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QUEERS AT ICE PARKERPRODIGIOUS BLUNDER Of
RUSSIAN PACIFIC SQUADRON
death, committed suicide by hanging
In his cell during the night. Gustat-
ion bit and killed his wife last June
and at the same time wounded his
brother inlaw, Eric Johnson, and Miss
Ellen Bluison. !
o
Little Damage
In Pecos Valley
Roswell Banker Says City Suf'
. fered More from Newspaper
v Stories Than From Flood.
British Fishing Fleet Mistaken For Japanese Torpedo
Boats Attacked with Fatal Results.
tuted the partv visiting Las Vega:
Arthur P. Davis, Aslsstant Chief
Engineer. U. S. Reclamation. Service,
consulting engineer! W. M. Reed,
Stationed ah Robwell; B. M. Hall
whose headquarters are at El Paso;
W. H. Saunders who Is stationed at
Loa Angeles and II. C. Hurd. who
Is in Immediate charge of the work
on the Hondo.
Mr. Davis left on No. 2 yesterday
for Relief ourche, S. D. He expects
to be at his headquarters in Wash-
ington; by, ,Nov. 6th. Messrs Hall
and Saunders' departed on No. 7 yes-
terday s evening ..tor their respective
headqiiarters'tdd . Messrs. Reed ana
Hurd left on No. 2 today for Roswell.
View of Judos Long ,
To The Editor of The Optic
Our people are so deeply Interested
iin the construction of the public res-
ervoir out on the Mora road, that an
article on that subject may be accept-
able.
It will be reealVod that very soon af-
ter the appointment 'by Judge Mills of
the board o ftrustees to take charge
of the Las Vegas grant, even before
the patent therefor was issued, that
the board of trusteeH to take charge
the secretary of the interior, asking
him to construct a reservoir about
three miles out on the Mora road,
tinder the provision of the U. S. rec-
lamation laws, that soon after, Mr.
W. M. Read, government engineer,
was sent by the department to make
preliminary observations and
the project was suf-
ficiently practicable to justify the sec-
retary in ordering a survey, and that
Three Hundred Shots Fired at Defenseless Fishermen. Russian
Officials Attribute Blunder to "Nervousness'
Great Indignation in England
apart The lack of fuel Is likely to
prevent the retention, actively in the
field, during the winter time of large
armies.
Japs Report Russian Dead.
TOKIO, Oct .24. The Japanese
headquarters here today .without re-
ferring to tho general sltuntlon In the
vicinity of Shakho river, published
tho following report received yester-
day: "Since tho last telegram refer
US VEGAS
t&ebls of, Reclamation Service
tfake Final Report od
Irrigation Project -
NATURE OF REPORT
IS KEPT SECRET
"'Your Proportion lIanNotHeen
Turned Down." Hope For
Favorable Decision.
Will Las Vegas aecure a government
reservoir out on the San Guijuela
Bite? Will ten thousand acres of now
almost barren land on the mesa to
the coutheasi be converted Into one
great, fertile farm by the potent
hand of the United States Reclama-
tion Service'?
This Is the ' qestlon which is of
most vital interest to the people of
this community and this Is the ques-
tion which the board of government
engineers, who i have several Jays
past here, have been attempting to
settle. Th result of their Investi-
gations were sealed yesterday after-
noon and mailed to Chief Engineer
Newell In Washington. It will be re-
membered that when Mr. Newell pas-
sed through Las Vegas during the
summer he was interviewed by an
Oitic representative who pressed
him to know when and how the news
of the fate of Las Vegas project would
be "broken" to the people. He stat-
ed that after the report of the engi-
neering corps then In the field was
submitted to the department It would
be duly considered. As soon as pos-
sible after that, a board of the con-
sulting engineers of the reclamation
rvlce would V sit "Xai "TPttas inS
over the ground again and make the
final report on which the ultimate
fate of the project would rest. The
gentlemen who have just been on the
ground constituted this board. Their
reports made and Its nature Is not
even hinted at by the gentlemen in
question.
The Optic man held a long and en-
joyable conversation with them. He
secured volumes of information about
other projects were of scanty Inter-
est compared with the one in ques-
tion. But when that matter was
however delicately, and
never a hint as to the favorable or
unfavorable" nature of the report
was sought, the gentlemen smiled
and refrained from speech. Ordinar-
ily some sort of an impression would
be gained from an extended discus-
sion which involved the verious
phases of the question involved, but
in this Instance, The Optic man con-
fesses his entire inability to farecast
the nature of the disclosures in the
sealed! envelope which will seal the
fate of the reservoir project The
most he can do is to quote the part-
ing words of one of the'dtetlngui-he- d
engineers who, as he was about to
board the train, sair, "You may tell
your people that their project has not
been turned down".
The nature of the report sent in
yesterday will undoubtedly be made
public within the, near future. This
will either be done by Chief Engineer
Newell in correspondence with of-
ficials of the Grant 'board of the Com-
mercial club, or pofoibly by a perso-
nal visit to Las Vegas on the occasion
of his westward trip to the National
Irrigation congress In El Paso, the
middle of next month. At that time
the principal yearly meeting of the
"board of engineers of the Reclama-
tion service will be held in El Paso
ftnd the Las Vega project will un-
doubtedly be finally decided unless
1t has been previously settled.
Probably the only open question
In connection with the feasibility of
the project at Las Vega', whether or
not the farmers settling the land
could make ft living beside paying
back to the government, every year
for ten year, one tenth of the per--
acre eot of reclamation. This ques-
tion involves the nature and value of
the crops to which the land Is adapt-
ed and may call for additional inves-
tigation by the department, assisted
by the local people who are able, to
furnish reliable Information on these
points.
The following gntlement . consti
CALLED DOWN
Offlcial'of Treasury Department
Corrects Misstatements sf
Democratic Nominee.
A LITTLE FREE
ADVICE GIVEN
The Judge In Informed Where
Accurate Information '
May be Obtained. '
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24V II. A,
Taylor, acting secretary of the treas
ury today Issued the following state-
ment:
The attention of tills department has
been called to a statement twice made
by Judgo Parker that there have
been administration orders forbidding
the publication of Information con-
cerning misinformation, and especlai
ly about the management and condi-
tion of the treasury 'department and
also about orders Issued to govern
departmental actions generally. The
only order Issued concerning depart-
mental act lops generally. Only order
issued concerning estimated expendi
tures was that no subordinate should
make any estimate public until the
head of the department had gone
over them with the president and
they hnd been approved. Before Mr,
Parker made his second statement In
reference to any order, to withhold
information, the postofflce, interior
and agricultural departments and the
District of Columbia had made public
their estimates. The estimates of
other departments will be given out
in the ordinary course of business as
soon as they are approved. Mr. Par
ker has evidently been led into an
error on that point, as he seems to
think iutf;:ttrreat nooUhlre.
pense account "hai" 'Idine relation to
these estimates. ' "ILn closing the
statement said: ' "If Judge Parser
would apply. to the treasury depart
ment for information as to the meth-
ods of government business and tho
condition of public finances, he would
get prompt and accurate Information
and avoid the embarrassment of being
led into palpable errors."
CHICAGO'S FIFTH ANNUAL
HORSE 8HOW
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 24. Society is
all agog in anticipation of the open-
ing tonight of Chicago's fifth annual
horse lovers. Among the competi-partie- s
of visitors, including a liberal
contingent of Easterners, gives as-
surance that the exhibition this year
will bo a notable success from the
viewpoint of society as well as of
horse lovers. Among the compltl-tor- s
are Reginald Vanderbilt, Mrs.
Oerken of New York, and a ntfmber
of others whose horses have taken
blue ribbons In New York, Boston
and Philadelphia. The list of prizein cash and trophies amounts to $2&
000, which is the largest priie list
ever offered at a horse show in this
country. -
OHIO FEDERATION OF
LABOR HOLD SESSION
c ant ON, O., Oct. 24. Representa-
tive labor leaders of Ohio, delegateto the twenty fourth annual conven-
tion of the state Federation of Labor,
assembled in this city today and be-g-an
their leaslon. The gathering wa
called to order by President Conrad
Beck, tf "Cleveland. Secretary Mich
ael Goldsmith read the official call
setting forth the Important question
. wwo unum me garnering for con
sideratlon and action. Chief among ,
the subject on the agenda are the ,
ollild labor an - free .school book
question. The sessions are expectedto continue tnrough the week.
ANDREW CARNEGIE TO
RECEIVE GOLD MEDAL
NEW YORK, Oct, 24. Andrew Car- -'
negle Is ia be highly honored at the
meeting of the British Iron and Steel
Institute, which began a three days'
session at the new Hotel AstOr today.
Mr. Carnegie will be presented with
the Ressemer gold medal in recogni-
tion, of his services to the iron and
steel industry of (he world. The only
other Americans who have received
the medal are John Frit, the pioneer
steel man of Bethlehem, Pa,; peter
Cooper and Abram Hewitt of New
York, and Alexander Holley, an emi
HULL ENGLAND, Oct. 24. The
first official report of the North Sua
affair which was received here snys
the Russian squadron came on the
fishing fleet shortly after midulgTTt,
Friday night, in the North Sea. The
first portion of the fishing fleet pass-
ing safely. Then the Russian ships
turned their Boarch lights on the Brit-
ish vessels for some time and a lit-
tle later opened fire, One steam
trawler was sunk and the decapitated
bodies of her captain and mate were
brought to Hull. Other members of
the crew are understood to ne in-
jured. Two other steam trawlers ar-
rived at Hull seriously damaged uy
6hot, one having sixteen holes in the
hull. It is feared that o'ther damage
was done trawlers and that at least
one other was lost with all hands.
St. Petersburg is Dum-Founde-
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 24. No of
flclal Information from Vice Admiral
Rejestvensy, commander of the sec-
ond Pacific squadron, or from Russian
sources, has reached the authorities
here as this dispatch is written, in
regard to the firing on British fish-
ing boats early Saturday morning in
the North tea. Authorities are dum-founde- d
by the press dispatches about
the affair and cannot credit accounts
as presented. For this reason the
censor today refused to allow publica-
tion of foreign accounts of the affair.
England Preparing to Protest.
LONDON, Oct. 24. Foreign Secre-
tary Landsdowne will arrive in Lon-
don from the country this afternoon.
Until then no official action will be
taken in regard to the North Sea inci-
dent, in which the Russian Pacific
squadron sank one or more British
fishing boats and killed or wounded
several fishermen. While public opin-
ion insists thai the fullest reparation
be made there is no evidence of undue
excitement or any belief that inter-
national complications will arise.
The foreign ofice was crowded Ihia
morning with sea-farin- g people con-
nected with the fishing fleet who arc
being exhaustively examined by offi-
cials so that the precise facts on
which Lord Landsdowne may base his
protest later In the day may 'be es-
tablished.
A
"Prodigious Blunder."
BERLIN, Oct 2. A "prodigious
blunder" la the German official ver-
dict on the attack oi the Russian Pa-
cific squadron on the British fleet. It
is assumed the Russian government
will make reparation Immediately af-
ter receiving the official report
which will bo telegraphed from some
French port, probably today. Tbe ex-
citement In Great Britain is regarded
here as being fully justified but Che
British cabinet,- - it is believed, will
take the view that the deplorable af-
fair was the fault of rash officers.
- - Excitement at Hull.
v WASHINGTON, Oct.' 24. Official
news of the action of the .Russian
fleet in tiring on the British fishing
fleet reached Washington today in a
cablegram to the state department
.1... A I . . 1 VT..lf
The city of Roswell has, according
to latest reports, suffered more from
distorted newspaper accounts than
from the recent floods. Captain John
W. Poo, president of tho CltlienB Na-
tional Bank of that city, who was in
Santa Fe, recently said in an Inter
view that if the flood had lasted a
day or so longer some overlstren-nnou- s
correspondent would have bad
tL whole city carried away by the
raging waters. "The damage done to
the city," said Mr. Poe, "was compara-
tively nil. The railroads sufered the
loss of a bridge 14 miles above
Roswell and ono above Carlsbad, be-
sides damage to tho t racks, Jhujt the
loss In the city could bo coverodby
$t,&00. The loss to merchandisewas
hardly $500 and the half dozen adobe
houses that were dissolved by the
waters was a loss that was easily
remedied without causing any priva-
tion. The six mllo dam at Lake Ava-Itu- i,
which diverts tho waters from the
river Into the canal was destroyed at
a loss of $100,00(1 and the dam which
forms Lake McMillan, th storage,
reservoir of the Irrigation Company,
was also badly damaged.. Tho injur
ies to the bridges and crossings In
the city of Roswell was. the most
costly In tho immediate vicinity and
$1,200 will enwlly oover that The
"opera house" that was carried away.
according to the newspaper reports,
was an old adobe structure that was
a wreck before the floods. Our opera
house proper was burned last spring,
In the neighborhood of Roswell
the damage to crops was very Blight,
as the really heavy losses were eus
tained by the farmers on the Upper
Hondo, many of whom lost everything
At the worst the waters In the city
were but two feet deep. H Is my
opinion that the poor management of
the six to ten miles of Irrigation ditch- -
es above the city was the cause df the
floods In Roswell, bn-.l- s not very like
ly that anything of a Blmllnr naturu
, a d(rinUe Btep8
bmj tMen t0 rem(1(ly tho de.
fects. The building of the Hondo
Reservoir, to which all opposition, I
believe, has been withdrawn, will
control all flood waters now, It will
be located 12 miles west of Roswell,
will be a quarter of a mile wide, four
'feet deep and will flow one foot per
second for four days.
"The apple crop this year is very
fair and the orchardlsts are reall.lng
good profits. Buyers are at Roswell
from Kansas City and other big ship-
ping centers and the famous Pecos
Valley fruit Is going east In train
loads. One of our orchardlsts with a
nine-year-ol- d orchard of 36 acres
has recently sold his year's yield for
$3,000, unpicked. This is a fair ex-
ample of what we are doing In the
fruit raising line. Tho Hagerman
orchard of 700 acres, the largest in
the section of the country, has a fine
'crop and Mr. Hagerman employes a
Bmall army to harvest, the immense
rrop of the luclous fruit He has
'also a cider, vinegar and evaporating
plant. There are several new CO to
100-acr- e orchards In the vicinity of
the town of Hagerman.
"What we need most la a railroad
that will place us in direct communi-
cation with the Capital and the west--
rn country and our greatest hope is
that tho Santa Fe Central will build
into our town a plan that has been
under discussion for some time, I do
not thing that the railroad fully rea
Hr.e the resources as yet, of the
Pecos Valley, which Is by far the
most promising portion of the Ter-
ritory. The Santa Fe Central Is the
road that can do us the most good
for In addition to placing us In direct
communication with Santa Fe, it
would be of inestimable advantage to
our fruit shippers! in giving them
an opportunity to connect with some
of the big lines. As It is, a trip of
700 miles through Texas and Colorado
is necessary to reach the Territorial
capital. The Santa Fo Central will
earn our everlasting gratitude and
Incidentally much larger dividends
for Its stockholders If the company
will buil the &0 miles between our city
and their present terminus."
Three carloads of vitrified pipe ar
rived today for the next extension at
nation prevails here at the unprece-
dented and wanton attack on tho Hull
fishing fleet 1 Russian warships, re-
sulting in loss of valuable lives. We
appeal to the government to take the
speediest and strongest measures to
ensure full redress and complete se-
curity against further Russian out-
rages."
Official Protest Sent.
LONDON, Oct. 21. ho British gov-
ernment this afternoon sent an urgent
notice of protest to the Russian gov-
ernment on the subject of the Russian
attack on the British fishing fleet in
the North Sea, through both Ambassa-
dor Hardings and the Russian Ambas-
sador at London.
Story of the Attack.
LONDON. Oct 24. The mate of
the trawler, Mlno, which arrived at
Hull bringing news of the Russian
squadron firing on the British fishing
fleet said today: '.:' ,.' .,
"Between 200 and 300 shots were
fired. The first vessel in line did
most of the firing, but I 'think two
others also fired several shots. Our
whole fleet was nnder ' searchllg'nth
which aearly blinded us. The Rus-
sian came within less tKan a quarter
of a mile from us."
Captain Barker of the trawler Mag-
pie declared It waH impossible for the
Russians to mistake the trawlers for
torpedo boats.
"The whole affair lasted about
twenty minutes. Not a quarter of the
Shots could have taken efect. When
the firing ceased, the ships disap-
peared as quickly as they came up."
Squadron Reaches Cherbourg.
CHERBOURG, Oct. 24. The ad-
vance guard of tho Russian Second
Pacific squadron consisting of torpedo
boats Is in the outer harbor. The
main squadron is expected here but It
Is not certain that the warships will
enter the harbor. The vessels which
first arrived were not with the squad-
ron when the latter fired on the Brit-
ish fishing boats. Therefore it is not
possible to obtain the Russian version
of affairs.
Will Strain Diplomacy.
LONDON, Oct. 24. Russian offi-
cials here are as much perplexed as to
tho cause of the firing on the fishing
boats as are the British authorities,
though they suggest it may have been
duo to extreme nervousness conse
quent on h reception of definite in-
formation that a Japanese attempt
would be made on the squiflron be-
fore it reached open waters. The
idea that war can arise over the affair
Is scouted but it Is admitted ft will
strain Anglo-Russia- relations to a
point where diplomacy on both sides
will "be severely tested.
Russia Expresses Regret
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 24. tt
was decided during the day to pre-
pare a semiofficial note expressing
the regret of the Russian government
and it wniiiiRness to make full re
paration as soon as the responsibility
Is fixed. Thin htep, showing the atti-
tude of the government will. It is
Russian Ships Reported Damaged.
ronTSMOnI. EnK,ttnd, Oct. 2- 4-
ring to the enemy's dead, the bodies
left on the field have been increased
to the following: Found by the right
army, r,200; by the left army, C.G03;
by tho center army, $2,530. Total,
13,333. Number of prisoners reaches
a total of 709." I
Japanese Reinforcements Arriving.
GENERAL OKU'S HEADQUAR-
TERS. Oct. 24. While clearing tno
field near the village of Sbakhe, the
Japanese found nine abandoned guns.
Their condition is not reported.
Both armies are resting on their;!t J.!"?. ba",e 18 "r1611;buiiiu ui ma. nan river wncre neavy
field works have been erected. A
greaUnumber of Japanese
s are arriving. ' ...
Another Quiet Night
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 24. Em-
peror Nicholas received the following
dispatch from Gen. Kuropatkln, Oct.
23:
The night of Oct 22-2- 3 passed qui
etly. At 9 this morning (Sunday)
tho whole of our volunteer sharp
shooters were harrasslng the enemy,
while the Japanese tried to attack our
outposts but were everywhere ro"
pulsed by tho Russian fire."
j
BIG RALLY AT
i
SANTA ROSA
Col. Pritchard, one of Rodcy's
Leading Champions at Albu'
querquc, Joins Forces of Sen.
Andrews.
Special to The Optic
SANTA ROSA. N. M., Oct 24.- -A
big republican rally was held lure
this morning. The sandstorm failed J
to Interfere with the attendance and
the court house was crowded with an
enthusiastic crowd which tendered a !
splendid welcome to Senator Andrews J
and the republican speakers. A fea-
ture of the meeting was the appear
ance of Colonel Pritchard of White
Oaks who joined the party here. He
was one of th? most ardent supporter
of Rodey Jn the territorial convention.
but has no sympathy with his Inde-
pendent movement. Other Rodey sup
porters in this section have "Joined
the standard of Senator Andrews. The
candidate departed from his" custom
Iw-r- e and made a brilliant speech
which aroused the greatest enthusi
asm. The party leaders In this coun-
ty are working hard and everything
points to a big majority for the re
pnblican nominee.
f.UDDEN DEATH OF
PROMINENT ENGLISH WOMAN.
LONDON. Oft. miu
ja little later on other engineers were
sent out ktor the same purpose and
later upon the urgent and repeated
solicitation of the secretary of the
board or trustees that Mr, Earl Marsh
was sent here to Install water gauges
in the Gallinas and Sapello rivers.
Unfortunately this step could not
be secured until - after the spring
ralnB of 1903 had passed and so the
measurements only proved that it
was a period of drought. However, as
this drought was general and long con-tinne- d
all over the southwest, the
failure to obtain average results from
the water measurements did us no
harm. The department was kept well
advised that conditions here were ab-
normal. Finally, an Important meas
ure, which In every reasonable way
jtiad been urged on the department
iwas secured and United States sur-
veyors came and inspected and sur-
veyed the reservoir site, Its feeders
and laterals. AH this work waajfrom
time to time reported to the depart-
ment. An Important memorandum
was furnished the department by the
secretary of the board of trustees,
tending to show that satisfactory tftle
could be conveyed to the United
States to secure construction.
I There Is, as a part of the official
machinery in the reclamation depart--j
ment, a hoard of consulting engineers,
, composed of eminent men of large
experience In the construction of
dams,, reservoirs and Irrigation enter-
prises. This board Is composed of
Messrs. A. G. Davis, W. H. Saunders,
R M. Hall and W. M. Read with Mr.
II. C. Hurd, the surveyor, who have
the power to Install or turn down
all United States reservoir proposi-
tions They make the final report.
On Friday night the above members
of the board registered at the Casta-ned-
and on Saturday with Messrs.
A. A. Jones, Major Whitmore, Millard
Browne Rnd myself went over the res-
ervoirs ,and the feeders.
The purpose of the board was to
take observations of the work upon
the ground, and then to go over the
data furnished by the previous sur-
vey, and all Information on file in the
department atid after thorough consid-
eration to report for or against the
proposition.
, The fate of our reservoir Is now lo
the hand of that board. All has been
--done that possiuly could be, and there
is every reason to believe the report
will be favorable. The members of
the board were very reticent and
'perfectly silent and
yet, from all that has been done, the
feasibility of the ' project, the kia
bearing on the Important points, that
has been furnished, there Is good rea-
son to be hopefu..
So far the secretary of the Interior
has not turned down" a report of this
board. It established the Roswell res
ervoir, that at Las Cruces and many j
others. .
Should the board report favorably
as I believe It wfll. then the text step
will be to make Satisfactory arrange-
ments with thd department of the In- - j
j terior for constnjrVion, No engineer
jhas disclosed thest of construction,,
j but at a guess It will be about $.100,- -
tOno bringing in 1A,00A acres of land, j
J In this work there should be una
nimity of opinion, concert of action
to the pnd. y man wh:i would ftek
(Continued on Page 5.)
u,c,u.ttu HU,
modify the British governmentHe recited the facts as stated in the;,, Mm ,n Grm MUnpress and added that great excitement thfl y to a dlploma(c a(1.prevailed there.
. . iJiiKtment rf the unfortunate Incident.
PARIS, Oct 24.-- The action of the
Russian mjuaciron in iiring on and!,, , r. v
sinking the British fishing boats hast
aroused intense interest in official
circles and among the public general-
ly. Officials say that Russia will un-
doubtedly make Immediate explana-
tion and apology and pay ample in-
demnity.
Mayor of Hull Protests.
LONDON. Oct. 24. The mayor of
Hull has . telegraphed Premier Bal-
four as follows:
, "TV greatest indlg- -
having sighted four Russian torpedo wife of the Right Hon. Sir Scharles
boat destroyers and four battleships ( Went worth Dilke, died suddenly at
making for Ch rbourg. One of the: her residence today aged sixty-four- ,
battleships appeared to have broken Death was the result of a rupture of
down. here 1 no confirmation of the a blood vessel,
rejKirt of a 1iiitlshlp having Own' n !
damaged. , CONVICTED MURDERER
Both Armies Intrenching. !. COMMITS SUICIDE.
MUKDEN. ot. 24. iVith armies' NEW" YORK, Oct. 24. Prank Gus-ar-e
still entrenching a short distance J &tion- - convicted of murder, who to-
day was to have been sentenced to nent Inventor and engineer.the asylum.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. MONDAY EVENING. OCT. 24, 1904.1
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRYTHE SWORDFISH. tnty hrt itood the (mi ol jsifl,and Suva curd Ihoutiadi olGeorge
E. Ilrewer, an Insuranco
man of Albuquerque, was in the CapiHMD STRONG 10 ) rkAllll I &SMMW&Gr JotHndVaflcoci,Alrophy,acI lal IN I fmiitj'lmm0-0- f yctttLin,imtimflUfllil I I" f tha circulauoa. aka dnesiloaparted, sad impart a hollarrigor la tha areola balag. All dralai sad nuet era chacktd ftrmmmnlty. Ualasa pauaattara proptrlr curad, Ihsir eoadltioa ottaa norriet than into laiaatly, Coinumptioa or Oaala.MaUad naiad. Prtta i par boi; 6 boras, with iroa-cla- lecal fuaraoinaiocuraorrafuadUM
akoear,s.ao. Sana let baa bosk,
For Hale at Schaefer' Drugstore, Exclusive Agent.
REICH & CO.
October
Proprietors.
Bargains !SIDEWALKS
We have just received a delayed ahi
ment of Ladies and Children's UNDEl
WEAR which sell
general satisfaction.
New Machinery for Makin
CEMENT
The Beit Quality.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings. Also on all cemetery
work. - Las Vegas Phone 286.
LADIES VEST AND PANTS, at 25c, 40c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50
LADIES UNION SUITS, at 50c, 75c, 90c, $125, $150, $2.00
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS, at 25c.
CHILDREN'S
All Sizes 16 18
Lls Vegas Iron Works
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
GASOLINE ENGINES. WINDMILLS.
J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.
on siirht and trive
AND PANTS
20 22 24 26 28 , 30 32 3
FRISCO
SYSTEM
ciih of Narvout Diimm. iucb
airi mm j jmsiA u liability, Duiimii, blnplue
Adoiasi. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cltvalsad. O.
STONE
CEMENT
BRICK
Crathcd Granite (or
WALKS
All Work Guaranteed.
W. W. WALLACE
Glad to have you write me.
F. VALLERY. GetVl Agent.
TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17tK. St.
DENVER.
All Wool at-3- 0c 35c 40c 45c 50c 55c 60c 65c 70c 75c
Derby Ribbed, at 13c 15c 18c 20c 23c 25c 28c 30c 33c 35c
Heavy Fleeced, at 15c 18c 20c 23c 28c 25c 30c 33c 35c 37c
Also a broken line of Half Wool Children's
vest and pants at greatly reduced prices.
Now Is your tlmo to supply yourselves and savo
Money
ASK THE TICKET AGENT
tal city looking after buslneu In his
ilne.
t
O
Cure Winter Cough.
J. E. Gover, 101 N. Mali St, Otta
wa, Kan., write: "Every fall It ha
beta my wife' trouble to catch
evere cold, and therefore to cough
all winter long. Last fall I got for
her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She
used It and baa been able to sleep
soundly all night long. Whenever
the cough trouble her, two or three
dose stop the cough, and the 1 able
to be up and well." 26c, 60, fl.uO.
For eaie by O. O. schaefer.
Mbts Dagg, of Santa Fe, returned
to that city from a visit of a week
with friend In Albuquerque.
A Doxeit Time a Night
"I have had kidney and bladder
trouble for year, and It became so
bad that I waa obliged to get up at
least a dozen time a night," ays
Mr. Owen Dunn, of Denton Ferry, W.
Va., "I never received any permanent
benefit from any medicine until I took
Foley' Kidney Cure. After using two
bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug
Store,
C. F. Sherwln, who has largo gold
mining Interests in British. Colmbla,
left Santa Fe yesterday for points
In Colorado to inspect mining claims,
Miss Uertha Staab will leave Santa
Fe next week for a vlBlt to the World's
Fair at St. Ixnils, and meet her father
with whom she will return home.
f ..THE..
PALACE
WILLIAM VAUQHM.
I BEST APPOINTMENTS
la i ADMIRABLE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS 'ATTENTION
SANTA FE,
O'BYRNE
TOR.
II an N
,i W pnunitly ohtaln It. H. anil Korctun (
wmm
SeuJ model iet!H or ,'l.oto cl ln iitu lor I
Iroarepiirton patenutllltj. For ma bone
aajOpposite U. S. Patent On,co$
WASHINGTON D. C.
To route your ticket via the Burling,
ton NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
City and St. Louis. Direct connection
with Santa Fe trains.
EASTBOUND SCHEDULE: FRISCO SYSTEM
Chicago & Eastern Illinois It. R.
Double Daily Trains
HKTWKKN- -
St. Louis
jNo. 1H Unity No. 'it Dully jNo. 24 Dully No. :H Dully
Lv. Kansas tity... 8:00a.m. 10:20a.m. 9:10p.m. 11:00p.m.
Lv. Mexico 12:21 p. in. 2:55 p. m. 2:17 a. m. .1:40 a. m.
Ar. St. Louis 4:50 p.m. C:21p.tu. G:5'Ja. m. 7:44 a.m.
WESTBOUND SCHEDULE
No. 17 Dully No. 81 Dully No. 311 Daily No. 1 Dully
Lv. St. Louis 0:(H!a.m. 2:01p.m. 9:10 p.m. 11:02 p.m.
A r. Mexico 1:02p.m. 5:23p.m. 1:32a.m. 2:55a.m.
Ar. Kansas City m. 9:45 p.m. 6:fi0a. m. 7.45 a.m.
MORNING AND EVENING
From L5alle Street Street, Chicsgo, Q;50 a. m. 9:10 p. m.
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis, 9:30 a. m. 9:46 p. m.
Morning or evening connection it both termini with lines diverging
Equipment entirely new and modern throughout.
A DOI'HI.K-TKAC- KAII.WAT.
Equippfd with practical and approved safety appliance.
HubstunUiilly constructed.
ITliillntgrmi Spent More Than $1000.
"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number
of doctors and spent over f1000 with-
out relief," writes, W. V. Baker of
Plainview, Nelx "She became very
in ( tli Tropical Spaalaa Ar af
Kaormova
A queer Hsu Is the swordflsb. It Is
found lu the tropical ami subtropical
loues of both the eastern and western
hetulHptinrct. Mo me of the tropical spe-
cie art of eiiurwous slso and mtusure
from twslvt to Oftsen fstt In length,
with swords at Isast three feat long.
The sword Is much the abspe of a cone
souiswuat flattsutd, the end sharply
pointed. It is smooth on the top aud
ides, but the under part Is rough. It
la resily an elongation of the bones of
the upptr jaw and Is possessed of very
great strength, for with these weapons
they hsvs been known to pierce the
copper sheathing of vessels and heavy
pistes and timbers; but, although they
can drive the sword far Into these sub-tsnce-
they cannot draw them out. so
break them oS and swim away with
out lb tm.
A large On extends nearly the length
of the back of the creature, which Is
folded back when the fish Is swim-
ming in order that Its progress may not
be Impeded If speed is desired, but
when quietly swimming It Is often
erected and acts as a sail to carry It
through the water. The swordflsb Is
very aggresalve In its disposition and
will often ussull fisb much lurgi-- r than
Itself. Eveu the whele Is not exempt
from Its attacks. The food of the
wordftnh consists of smuller fish,
which It kills by atabblng tbem with
Its sword. There la quite a large busi-
ness done la swordflnhlng. as the flesh
Is used for food. The larger species
are caught by harpooning, the smaller
In uets.
WROTE AN AWFUL HAND.
David Dudley Plaid Was Krwa Wont
Than Horace Graalar,
No compositor could set David Dud-
ley Field's "copy." They tried It In
several large Inw printing offices in
New York city, but, Inviirlnhly Mr.
Field's muniiHcrlpt wus returned to
hint for Interpretation. Ills chlrogrn
pby wss something wretched. Com-
pared with it. Horace Greeley's screeds
were copperplate. lu the lino of un-
intelligible "curlycues" the great Jurist
could give the great editor "cards and
spades."
Mr. Field never wrote at a desk
while In his office. He had a green
balae covered little slab screwed to the
arm of bis revolving chair, and on this
he would write for hours at a time.
He turned out "copy" quickly, but
days often elaptied before bis writings
could be put in thu bunds of the print-
er. Thef bad to be copied, and all
bauds in the office took turns at help-
ing to decipher them. Often copies of
Mr. Field's briefs bad to be returned
to htm with spsccs left for words, and
sometimes whole sentences, to be filled
la by himself. Then he would wax
wroth and dec lure bis writing was as
plain as day.
Especially when working on his bob-
by, codification, Mr. Field's Ideas came
too fast for legible transmission to pa-
per, and the result was a chaotic ap-pe- a
ring mass of characters most be-
wildering to the unfortunate copyist.
Trick r Liana.
Some of the most dangerous tricks of
animals are those of simulating kind-
ness. Charles Montague in "Talea of
a Nomad" says that hyenas often fol-
low lions and finish a carcass the mo-m-i- it
the lions have left It Sometimes,
however, the hyenas are too eager and
steal bits of meat while the Hons are
still at their meal.
"I have been told thut tho lion rids
himself of the nulmuico lu tho follow-
ing way: He throws a piece of meat
aside. When the lion Is looking the
other way the hyena dodges In and
rushes off with the meat. Presently
tho Hon throws another piece of meat,
this time n little nearer. The hyena
takes that also. At Inst the lion throws
a piece very near Indeed. The hyeim.
having beootne reck lens, makes a tl.isli
at this iilxo, but tint lion wluila round
and lays blm low with n pat of bin
paw and a growl of annoyance."
I't In.llnn hlvalry.The person of n high elnsa East In-
dian woman la aacred. .She on n never
be touched even with the tips of the
fingers.:-Sh- Is looked upon almost as
a goddess. She etui fieiiicnt the niont
crowded pnhlle phi en without being
subject to Insult. A tunii that Mould
ga.e at a Inutile puasing bv, us our
loungers do, would be thought a moat
imninnuereit and uneducated person.
All tul elves her an air of ditiiitj.
purity, iself poKaesNlon. that is licautl-fu- l
to see. the "normal polae" we ln'nr
so much shout and "make such efforts
to gain.-Everybo- dy's Msgssine.
A Tboaahlfal Partner.
A prominent lawyer In a western
city once came east to transact some
busmen. On arriving at his destina-
tion ho found that he had forgotten
the name of the firm be had come to
see. After upending some time In use-
less efforts to remember lie at last de-
cided to telegraph home to bts partner
for the necessary information. In an-
swer he received the following tele-
gram: "Tour business ts with Smith
Jones. Your name t Pro wn "-- New
York Tribune.
A Prrdlratnrnt.
"Mrs. X.'s new suit cnine home this
morning, and she's afraid to show the
bill to her husband."
"Why. Is it so larger
"No It's $10 smaller than usual,
end Mie thinks he'll cut her allowance
if she doesn't keep it up to Use usual
high figure"-Detro- it 1'ree Pre
Th Kin, I II Smnknl.
Patient-Wh- iit Is the miner with
tie. dm-- t hprt7 Physician(snifling the atmosphere)- - Not nl all.
sir. t'abbuge heart. --Chicago Tribune.
III EVINCE
f(till Fetlirta tf Territory's
Eitibilil Eiposilloi.
EXCELLENT EDU-
CATIONAL SHOWING
f , ".
fflclenc7 of Public Nc lioul Hya- -
ten DemonstraUd. illnliiB
, Kesources Shown.
8peclal Correspondence to Tho OpMc
8T. LOUIS. Oct. ID --- tt tLe
greatest territories seeking admission
to the union, New Mexko, is very
much la evidence at the World's Fair,
8t Louis, Mo. Not has this
rich territory an attractive building
of its own on the grounds, but H lias
so rtral special exhibits In some of
the World's Fair palaces and a tur-
quois mine la Mining Gulch."
The New Mexico building Is an
Imitation of the Spanish adobe houses
and Unattractive by reason of its odd
and unique appearance. Its furniture
U of the old mission style, plain but
pretty and comfortable. The build-
ing contains , several Interesting
articles that World's Fair visitors
find especially attractive. One is a
beautiful filigree table, the property
of the, Woman's Doard of Trade and
Library Association of Santa Fa, the
oldest city In the United States. It
U made of silver with cliiwate deco-
rations of gold, t'cvuoMo and Rainet
and 'corners and si1) inulo of onyx.
The gold and silver fl'ifi-- e work. on
the table is magnificent.
Another Interesting feature of the
exhibit is the oldest bell In Ameri-
ca, the "Maria Josefa," mado . In
Spain In 1355, nearly a century and a
half before the discovery of America
and 649 years ago. It was taken to
New Mexico In the sixteenth century
and did service for many years in
one of the old mission churches.
Beautiful ruga made by the Navajo
Indians of New Mexico, old pottery,
handsomely carved and painted, beau-
tiful drawn work and Indian bead
work, arrow heads, etc., comprising
the interesting contents of the build-
ing.
The white duck coat worn by Agul-nald- o
when captured by Funston Is
on exhibition In the New Mex'co
tuifdlnc.
In the attractive edncallonui exhl! It
New Mexico creates many surprises
and dispels the Idea so r.f.en enter-
tained that deplorable Ignorance ex-
ists in the territories soik;n( state-
hood. Under these co'iiliUon 't is
surprising to read that New Mexico
spends considerable mnru per capita
for state institutions tint most cf
the old states. The exhibit shows n
carefully graded course of instruction
in the kindergarten, through tho var-
ious grades, high schools and colleges.
The exhibit is very creditable to the
territory and illustrates the efficiency
of the New Mexican schools.
The mineral exhibit shows a great
diversity of products. Nearly every
Important mineral product l found
In this territory and many specimens
are attractively exhibited in New
Mexico's display lt the Mines and
Metallurgy palace. Large blocks of
coal and Iron or building stone,
marble, onyx, copper ami lend, are
shown, together with specimens of
the precious metals. In the collection
of glnc ores, prepared by the New
Mexico School of Mines, are many
calclte crystals carbonates, and other
beautiful specimen.. Several Inter- -
M,tln nrlvoto
...mw vwiivv iiuiia ijrijj hi ant;
up this attractive mineral display.
In one of the cases a pretty exhibit
of New Mexico turquois Is 'shown on
snow white trays, some of tho gems
tela cut and puunlmrj and others are
In their rough state. A turquois mine
and typical miner's cabin is another
popular feature of New Mexico's ex-
hibit.
The Agriculture Palace contains a
fine display tt the field and farm
products of New Mexico, alfalfa, In-
dian corn, kafflr corn, wheat, oats! rye
and barley and vegetables of all kinds
of very superior quality, iho result
of irrigation., being the principal
articles shown.
In the Horticulture building New
Mexico has a very fine fruit exhitrit.
which is replenished with fresh ajpies every two weeks. The fruit dis-
play is a surprise to World's Fair
visitors, few'pwple realizing how the
dry tllmate of the southwest ran
raise so many wrletlwi of .
"or fruit ag are S"pn in New Mexico's
attractive exhibit
Mis Anna Keller, of Eagi0 Grovei
Iowa, arrived In Santa Fe yesterdaynd w.ll probably take up hi, red-enc- e
there thin winter.
J.
Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickctd to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
4
18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th. Tickets per-
mit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are good only in coaches and
will not bo accepted for passage in
either tourl;t or standard Bleeping
cars. W. J. Lucas, Agent.
E. ROSENWALD & SON, Plaza South Side
Ue Most Wonderful Department in the City is
oUR
READY-TO-VJE- AR
i:m Aiti.isin:i, i87. DEPARTMENT.
THE , FOR LADIES.
Everything and Anything
and Chicago
low and lost all hope. A friend reo
ommended Foley's Honey and Tar
and, thanks to this great remedy, it
Eaved hpr life. She enfloyta better
health than she has known in ten
i years." Refuse .substitutes.
mmmm
No. 227
DE CHENE Waists,'
CREPE of best quality-Silk- ,
Semi-Gibso- n style
two box pleats in back, front
tucked over shoulders, Bour-de-n
buttons down the front.
Regular price $6.50
SPECIAL
& SO N.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
YouNeetlin
ThiG Line; We Have
JOF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building. Oth St.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cadiier.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and
No, 227
Silk Waist, latest
TAFFETA
nicely tucked
front and back our
regular price is $5.00 to
make it real interesting we
will give you the best bar-
gain offered this season
SPECIAL
Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scnlc Lin of th World
The most direct line from'JNew Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Foreign Exchange.
Montana, Oregon Hn1VVashing.on
chair cars and perfect systeai of
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho,
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily except Sunday, malting connections aith all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry the latest! pattern lullron Standard Delayed express shipments brought in some very nice new
numbers in Ladies' Jackets, Skirts and Tailor-Mad- e Suits,
ttelfgrttj h tit on; application Fot f
and ordinary sleeping cars,
Dining oars, serTice a la carte
f Pullman reservations tma.le by
auvFruiuiK matter, raies ana
J. Is. AVIS.
Lcal 4ant.Santa Fa. !. M
E. ROSENWALD
luriner information apply to
s.'k. Hoorr.RGnt Pinii,r trd TlcfciAnt. Invtr. Colo. IL
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confidence to the people, and rail
theFEureWe WiBuy
A 50c. Bottle of Liquoxone and Give it to You to Try.
m. u
m
i Mountain Icerr-Q118l0U- M Tumnra-Ulo- ar(lollrv-ilu- ul VnooolUuuvrtlu-U- ltl Wutu.u a IMaataUs effects are exhilarating, vitalizing,purifying. Yet it Is a germicide socertain that we publish on every bot
LAS VEGAS "X
1
?
THAT MADE
R El AIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.3 200 to 1,000 ibs.
50 to 200 Ibs. i
Less than 50 Ibs ii
mm
AGUA PURA CO.,
Of FIOEi 620 Douglas Avoimq,
Las Vogas,No Moxloo.
FAMOU S
PRICMSt
delivery,20c per 100 lbs
it 30c per 100 Ibs
40c per 100 lb,
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 Ibs
" 'THE.
PALER
SADDLERY CD
HAItDWAUK
TEMPLE!
:
'.""!,!'--,5--:- .
Hardware
PLUMBING
TINNING
GENERA!,:
MASONIC
; School Contoot for
Nemo of Nov SSotcl t
My choice of name is
My name is ..
My school is
My grade is. ,
mil nut t h uiunnn
road business should he largo dur-
ing the winter."
m
Mr. T, A. Carr, who has been In
the employ of the Simla Fe hore for
over thirty-tw- o years, took a lay-of- f
and with his brother Lou, visited the
Louisiana Purchase exposition. In a
letter written from St. Louis to a
friend here in the city he says the
great show beats any thing he oor
w either in Doming or Nutt sta-
tion. Dentine Graphic.
Ireland Is Indicted.
Arthur E. Ireland, general organler
the American Federation of La
bor, and W. F. Devlne, and L. C.
Meyer, members of the International
Machinists' union, have been indicel
Fort Madison, la., on the charge
assault with intent to kill A. M.uii- -
ewson, a non union machinist.
Two years aso Arthur E, Irolni.il
was business manager of the machin
ists' union at Chicago. He afterwards
was appointed general organizer for
the American Federation of Labo
and several months ago was asslgnel
assist union machinists in the'r
strike against tho Santa Fe.
Ho has been in charge of the ma
chinlsts' headquarters in Topeka.
SIDELIGHTS ON THE WAR
BY RETURNED OFFICER.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 24 A re
turned officer tells tho following
gruesome story of the fighting on the
retreat to Mukden: ' "Tho Japanese
continually tricked our men during
night fighting by shouting in Rus
sian, which scores of them seem
to know. During the confused fight- -
ipg which took place on our retreat
we fired a volley into a brown mass
of men, to be met with the appalling
answer, 'Ne strelalte, mui Russkie
(Don't fire, we are Russians.) Our
soldiers ceased firing, and were imme
diately met by a volley which knocked
dozen men over. Our men were fu
rlous enough to butcher their own pa
rents. They surrounded the Japanese,
and slaughtered every one of them
giving no quarter. The next night a
similar incident occurred. But hear
ing the treacherous word9, 'We are
Russians, our men refused to cease
firing. Luckily their shooting was
bad, for the 'Japs' Instead of shooting
back, groaned and swore in unmistak
ably genuine Russian. When we got
over to them we found that we had
been flrine on our own men. A num
ber were severely wounded."
ARKANSAS I. OL O. F.
IN SESSION
PINE BLUFF, Ark., Oct. 24. The
familiar Insignia of the three lines is
much in evidence about the street to-
day and throngs of visitor are in
town for the annual session of the
Arkansas grand lodge, I. O. O. F.
Two sessions of the grand lodge were
held today and there was also a meet-
ing to arrange the program for the
state Rebekah assembly which be-
gins tomorrow. The Odd Fellows will
parade tomorrow, and later there will
be a welcoming demonstration In
the Elks' Theatre. The sessions will
continue through the greater part of
the week.
o
BIG POULTRY SHOW
OPENS AA ST. LOUIS
ST. LOUIS. Oct 24. The Poultry
denartment at the World's Fair, for
extenfjive. rfrepaaafiortj have
been going on f0r many months, open- -
ed today in the live stock 'section, and
today In the live stock section, and
will continue until the second week
in November. The show is the larg-
est in number and variety of birds ex
hibited ever Been, surpassing the
great London exhibition of 1901. The
exhibits amount to over 9,000 repre
senting directly forty-on- e states and
territories in the United States and
six foreign countries.
o
Terms at the Hanrey resort are ad
vertised in The Optic's displayed col-
umns. 6-- 4
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Allen'slSSB2b"K!hoe8 fJel easy. glyeg lngUat rcllef
to corns and bunions. It'g tne great- -
t . & mi . 9 V. a crecom ion aiscuverj oa moCures and prevents swollen feet, blls- -
a . . . . , A Ham'ier.. canous ana sore bduib. num
Foot-Eas- e Is a certain cure for sweat-ine- .
hot. achlnf feet At all drug
gists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package Free by mall. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.
The Bernalillo county democratic
convention will be held In Albuquer
que next Saturday when the demo
crats expect to name a county and
legislative ticket
Miss Jetta Rosenwald. of Albuquer
que, will leave shortly for Kansas
Citv and othr points In Missouri
j where she will be the guest of rela
lives and friends.
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
Estlma:es Furnished.
112 San Francisco St, 8anta Fe, N. M
inri nnlrfl in Milad letter to Tha Ontlo before
Holly Springs, Miss., March 4, 1905.While building railroads in Tennessee
some twelve years ago number of hands
contracted fever and various forms of
blood And akin diseases. I carried S. S. S.
in my commissary and gave it to my hands su
with most gratifying results. I can recom-
mend S. S. S. as the finest preparation for
Malaria, chills and fever, as well as all
blood and skin diseases. W. I. McGowan
.' I suffered grestly from Boils, which for
would break out on different parts of my
body. I saw S. S. S. advertised and after
using about three bottles I was cured,
and for the last three years have had no
trouble whatever. A. V. Zkukr.
SI7 Read St, Evansville, Ind. at
I of
1 began using your S. S. S. probably ten
years ago for Malaria and blood troubles,
and it proved so good that I have con-
tinued ever since using it as a family
remedy. It is a pleasure for me to recom-
mend 8. S. S. for the benefit of others
who are needing a first rate blood purifier,
tonic and cure tor Malaria.
Arkansas City, Ark. C. C. Hemingway.
to
Boils, abscesses, sores, dark or yellow
splotches and debility are some of the
symptoms of this miserable disease.
S. S. S. counteracts and removes front the
blood all impuri-
ties and poisons
and builds up theTO entire system. It isguaranteed a pure-ly vegetable reme-dy. Write for med- -
:V Ilk Hi 1 1 ical advice or any
special informa-
tion about case.
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
Cardenas Hotel
May Be Moved
Rumor That Harvey House at
Trinidad Will be Converted a
Into Depot.
The Trinidad Chronicle-New- s says:
Since the flood there ha3 been a per-
sistent rumor to the effect that the
Santa Fe officials are contemplating
moving the Cardenas hotel fixtures
to a new building which the Har-
vey system will erect at Raton and
will use the present hotel building for
a railroad station and that the old
station will not be rebuilt
An official high in authority stated
in regard to this that no action had
been taken at all towards a perman-
ent (settlement of the affairs here
and that nothing would be dona until
after the road is opened up and the
washouts are made good along the
line He' Bald that so far as he knew
there was nothing in the rumor
The fact remains, however, that the
temporary track which was built
around the old station has been
sfeitgth ned aid tr. curve made
perfect, and it now ha h I ik . f re
raanencv. Apparently nothing has
been done towards replacing the
ground eaten by the flood. The tick-
et agent was this morning installed
in the Cardenas hotel, and the bag-
gage room will be in the laundry for
the present.
The Harvey people have complain-
ed since the establishment of the
hotel here that it has never paid, and
that it would have been much better
for them nad tney mint tne notei
ai miiuu. u.v u.c li
lO lesi. wueuier ur uui me iiuict ai
Trinidad will be a better paying prop
osltion than it would be in Raton.
The Gallup Republican says: From
all appearances the Santa Fe evi-
dently considers the strike at an
end. They have relieved all of their
special officers whom they had em-
ployed. John J. Howard, who has
been acting In the capacity of spe-
cial officer at Gallup, left for Win-slo- w
yesterday, where he will be sta-
tioned permanently. He informs us
that he has gone Into regular detect-
ive service for the company. He was
the last of the special officers to be ,
.. I
I
The sudden activity and
in the price or kock is.ann nan
is accounted ror by tne iact tnai ior--
. .. i i - '
mer Judge Moore ana ms iBtuwum
. . .
.v. forhave again taKen up me nlan I
a general financial reorganization of
the entire system
Traffic Conditions Improving
Officials of the western roads say
that the traffic conditions continue
to Improve. Shipments of all kinds
are gradually growing, and the de-
mand for coal cars is becoming acute.
The transference of flour, general
merchandise arfd wholesale dry goods
ha continued excessively large. Ev-
ery day, it is said, brings a healthy
shortage of ears In some sections.
President Winchell is Optimistic
B. I Winchell, president of the
Rock Island system, said recently:
"The general business situation Is
improving. Signs of growing activ-
ity are to be seen on every hand, and
It looks as if business interests ev-
erywhere are discounting the election.
The immense corn crop has brought
November 1. Tbe pupil who suggests the name decided by tbe directors
of the hotel to be the best will be given ten dollars In cash.
Wo want you to know about Llquo-- 1
tone, and the product useir. can ten
you more than we. So we ask you to let
us buy you a bottle a full-siz- e bottl- e-
to try. Let it prove that it aoes wnai
medicine cannot do. See what a tonic U
it is. Learn that It does kill germs.
Then you will use It always, as we do,
and as millions of others do.
This offer Itself should convince you
that Llquozone does as we claim. Wo
would certainly not buy a bottle and
give it to you If there was any doubt Is
of results. You want those results;
you want to be well and to keep well.
And you can't do that nobody can-wit- hout
Llquozone.
We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Llquo-ron- e.
Wo did this after testing the
rroduct for two years, through physi-sla- ns
and hospitals, after proving, in
thousands of different cases, that
Llquozone destroys the cause of any
germ disease.
Llquozone has, for more than 20
years, been the constant subject of
scientific and chemical reaeareh. It is A
not made by compounding drugs, nor
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived
solely from gas largely oxygen gas
by a process requiring Immense appa-
ratus and 14 days' time. The result Is
a Liquid that does what oxygen does.
It is a nerve food and blood food the
most helpful thing In the world to you.
IOWA BAPTISTS TO MEET
AT MARSHALLOWN.
MARSH ALLOWN. la., Oct. 24.
for the Iowa State Baptist
convention are completed and many
visitors have already arrived for tho
gathering, which will begin its ses-
sions tomorrow morning. The sessions
will cover our days and un interest-
ing program has been arranged. Prom-
inent among those who are here to
take part are Professor C. R. Hen-
derson of the University of Chicago,
Judge J. J. Powell of Cedar Rapids,
and J. R. Vaughn, of Waterloo, presi-
dent of the Iowa Baptist Young Peo-
ple's union.
Testimony of a' Minister.
Rev. Jno. S. Cox, ot Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a num
ber of physicians and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no reuei. Tnen
I began the use ot Electric Bitters
and feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had me in Its grasp for
12 years." If you want a reliable
medicine for Liver and Kidney trou-
ble, stomach disorder or general de
bility, get Electric Bitters. It's guar
anteed by all druggists, uniy sue
The funeral of Katherlne, the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I,eon
Leech of Albuquerque, was held yes
terday afternoon from the tamiiy
residence.
Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by
a bacillus or germ which exists plen
tifully In street dirt It is Inactive
so long as exposed to the air, but
when carried beneath the skin, as In
the wounds caused by percussion
caps or by rusty nails, and when the
air la excluded tbe germ Is roused to
activity and produces the moBt vir-
ulent poison known. Tbese germs
may be destroyed and all danger of
lockjaw avoided by applying Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm freely aa soon
as the Injury is received. Pain Balm
is an antiseptic and causes such in- -
urios to heal without maturation ana
n one-thir- d the dme required by the
usual treatment" For sale by all
druggists.
Four prisoners faced his honor
Judge Crawford In police court in Al-
buquerque yesterday, to be sentenced
to five days each on the street gang,
for vagrancy.
Chamberlain's 8tomach and Liver
Tablets... Unequalled for Cons-stlpatlo- n.
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drug
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
'Chamberlainrs siomacn ana uver
Tablets are, in my Judgement, the
most superior preparation of any
thing in use today for constipation.
They are sure in action and with no
tendency to nauseate or gripe. For
sale by all druggists.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5364.)
Department of tbe Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 29,
1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M., on
Nov. 9, 1904, viz: Trinidad Gallegos
for the lots 3 and 4, SE2 1-- 4 SW ,;
sec. 7, lot 1, sec. 18, T. 11 N, R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Cms Gallegos, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Clriaco Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Vidal Baca, of Villanueva, N. M.;
Patroclnlo Paco, ot Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
10-3- Register.
All dlMMim thai brain with fr ll Inflta- -tnaiion all vaianh-a- ll potiKMilnua rtiaa.aa-- 4lh. raattlta of Inipuro or iHtiwmfHi bloou.In nrrvoua rishiiitt l.mn.x.ma acta aa aTlllllaai
kooouipUaliiim bai uu uiuga uan do.
50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Llquozone, and have
never tried it. please send us thin
coupon. We win tnen mail you an or
der on a local druggist lor a iun-siz-
bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free
gift, made to convince you; to show
you what Llquozone Is, and what it
can do. In Justice to yourself, please,
accept it to-da- y, for It places you ua
der no obligation whatever.
IJquozone costs GOc. and $1.
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for thin cxfTar may not appear again. Fill nut
tli blank and mail it lot ho Liquid Oion. Co.,
458-41- Wabath Av.., Chicago.
My dleas ta
I have ner trim! l.lqnoinni, Mil if yon will
lupply uia a 50c. buttla baa 1 will lak. It,
3 1
Y Civ. full addreaa writ plainly.
Anf phralclan or hnpltal not y.lualnf UquoauM
1U b. gladly auputlwl tut a twk
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 52.1.1
Department of the lntethr, Lund
Office at Santa Kt, N. M., iV, i2,
1004.
Notice Is hereby nlwn Hint the fol-
lowing named settle lias fiVd uo(!ce
of his intention to maku final proof
In support of his claim, ail that sail
proof will bo made befj'o J. S. c.u.rt
commissioner at Lns Vegas, N. M., orr
December 1st, 1904, viz. Eugenia Sa-la-
for the lot 1. NKMSW14 SE1-- 4
SW1-4- . SW1-4SKI-4- , Sec. 32. T 14 N,
R 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous resldenco
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Ceclllo Gurulu of Corazon, N. M.;
Isabel Garcia, of Corazon, N. M.; Epl-mencl- o
Salas of Corazon, N. M.; Cruz
Lueero, of Corazon, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
10-9- Register.
Hon. Alex. Bowie returned to his
home in Gallup last night
Don't Make a Mistake.
Many persons suffer from dlutness,
headaches and backaches who treat
themselves for stomach troubles or
rheumatism, when their disease is
some affection of the kidneys which
could be quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar. Take It la time. Re
fuse substitutes. Depot Drug Store.
J. G. Walker, of Chicago, was In
Albuquerque yesterday transacting
business.
What Are Theyt
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets. A new remedy for stom-
ach troubles, biliousness, and cons
tipatlon, and a good one. Price 25
cents. For sale by all druggists.
A. Kempenlch of Peralta, wai in
Albquerque from Peralta yesterday.
Edgar Gllman Pratt of New York
City, Is registered at the Alvarado In
Albuquerque.
' Never Ask Advice.
Wen you have a cough or cold don't
ask what is good for it and get some
medicine with little or no merit and
perhaps dangerous. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar, the greatest throat
and lung remedy, it cures coughs and
colds quickly. Depot Drug Store.
Mrs. A. L.Munkers of Trinidad, Is
the guest of Mr. and Mr. A. A.
Henry Jn Albuquerque.
A Very Remarkable Remedy.
"It is with a good deal of pleasure
and satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Druggist
A. W. Sawtelle, of Hartford,. Conn.
"Recently a gentleman came Into my
store so overcome with colic pains
that be sank at once to tbe floor.
I gave him a dose of this remedy
which helped him. I 'repeated the
dose and la fifteen minutes he left
my store smilingly Informing me
that he felt as well as ever." For
sale by all druggists.
M. and Mrs. J. W. Ackers of Sai'ta
Fe. were In Albuquerque to remain
over Sunday.
A Love Letter.
Would not Interest you if you're
looking for a guaranteed Salve for
Sores, Burns or Piles. Otto Dodi,
of Ponder. Mo. writes: "I suffered
with an ugly sore for a year, but
box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me." It's the best Salve on earth.
25c. at all drugstores.
tle an offer of 11,000 for a disease
germ that it cannot kill. The reason
that germs are vegetables; And
Llqiio.ono like an excess of oxygen- -la
deadly to vegetal matter.
There lies the great value of Llquo-
zone. It is the only way known to kill
germs In tho body without killing the
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
a poison, and it cannot be taken in-
ternally. Every physician knows that
medtclne is almost helpless In any
germ disease.
Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases.
All that medicine can do for theso
troubles Is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks
the germs, wherever they are. And
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the dlsense must end,
and forever. That is inevitable.
Atthma ' nT Krrr Infln.nia
hM,'Htn- - Anamia KIiIkpt tuieatra
Itrom-hi- LMlriptmllid INiinnnllrlvht'a iita ,lr TnntilHnw-- Trmthlra alart a - N hii ralf ' ft
louicha-Coli- ta Many llwirl Trotiblai
Consumption IMlwi t'mnimonlfc
I'olitt-l'rm- iii riiarir- - ynluny
roiiHlitiation
CutHrrn Canrr r Ni'rofll-SviiU- llll
Itytwntrr,- - lilii rrliJi Hkln ItiHwt--
Dropkjr Mtomn-t- Trutihtp.!Witeim Throat Trouble
Koaouuk-Krjalpe- laa Tuborculotl
Hon. Amado Chavez, of Santa Fe,
is in Albuquerque looking after le-
gal business.
Saved His Life
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky.,
writes, June 1, 1902: "I want to
tell ypu I believe Ballard's Snow
Liniment saved my life. I was un-
der the treatment of two doctors,
and they told mo one of my lungs
was entirely gone, and tho other n
Zweigart,of the San Jo-f- e
market, has gono to ihrt Sandia
mountains for an outing.
8aved Two From Death
"Our little daughter bad an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-lan-
of Armonk, N. Y "but, when
all other remedies faileu, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. Our niece, who had Con-
sumption in an advanced stage, also
used this wonderful medicine and to-
day she is perfectly well." Desper
ate throat and lung diseases yield to
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
other medicine on earth.. Infallible
for Coughs and Colds. 60c and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by all druggists.
Trial bottle :ree.
Miller Weir, national bank eNamlr.-e- r
In the southwest, was in Albuquer-
que to remain over Sunday.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
No one who Is acquainted with its
good qualities tan be surprised at
the great popularity of Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy. It not only
cures colds and grip effectually and
permanently, but prevents these di-
seases from resulting In pneumonia.
It id also a certain cure for croup.
Whooping cough is not dangerous
when this remedy is given. It con-
tains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as con
fldently to a baby as to an adult. It
Is also pleasant to take. Wen all of
these facta are taken Into considera-
tion it Is not surprising that people
in foreign lands, as well as at home,
esteem this remedy very highly and
very few are willing to take any oth-
er after having once used It For
sale by all druggists.
L. R. Thompson, of Albuquerque
left last night for a vacation which l e
will spend at the World's Fair In
St. Louis.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru-
ding Piles Your druggist will return
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 60c.
Mr. and Mrs. ReutschLeyd, who
register from Hamburg, Germany,
are at the Alvarado in Albuquerque,
for a few days.
Broke Into His House.
S. LeQulnn of Cavendish, Vt. was
robbed of his customary health by
Invasion of
.
Chronic Constipation.
When Dr. King's New Life Pills
broke Into hla house, his trouble, was
arrested and now he's entirely cured.
They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at
all drugstores.
Miss Viola King, daughter of T. F.
King, returned to Albuquerque yes-
terday from an ext'ti'lfd visit in East
Texas cities.
Map of City of Us Vegas.
Every business house ought to have
a map oP the city. fine colore
msp, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol-
lar. ($1.00).
THE CITYnoA rnVOFof Lan Vegan, In colors, enameled finish,
mounted on canvas, edges lwund, slaoOne Dollarat Optic office,...
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GREAT SEAPOR T
ThirtySeven Steamships Will
Sail Up The Platte.
From tho Den1"--" "...--'lean- .
"Yes, I'm negotiating for a fleet of
steamships and I will make Denver
ono of tho great seaport towns of
the world." Biild F. E. Alltatlll yester-
day. "I offered tho Mallory people
$11,000,000 for their lino but they
ruised mo 40 cents, and while I didn't
mind the additional money 1 did ob-
ject to be used as a sucker and there-
fore refused their offer.
"I am going to buy thirty-seve- n
ocean-goin- steamships. 1 will deep-
en the Mississippi ami Missouri rivers
to the mouth of tho Plat to and deep
en tho Platte to Denver so that my
steamships can sail right into Denver.
1 saw Mayor Speer today and he
promised to alter tho bridges across
tho Platte so that my steamships
could get Into town."
"Have you secured dockage?" was
asked, .
"Oh, yes, that's all arranged," re-
plied tho promoter. "I have bought
seven blocks along Cherry Creek and
that I may have an outlet to the Pa-
cific coast I have arranged to buy tho
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific,
and I have already deposited $22,000,-00-
to bind this sale," and ho said it
like he was talking of buying a red
necktie.
With this railroad outlet," con
tinued Mr. Attllstill, "I can put
prunes into Denver at 2 cents a pound
less than Is done now and what Is
more, with my steamships I can put
alfalfa In Liverpool 63 cents a ton
less than it can now bo placed on the
English market. , I believe that Den-
ver Is destined to be one of the great
est seaport towns In the world and as
an example of how the people believe
In mo, C. M. lUcklln, general agent of
the Mallory line, has. already declared
that he will resign and devote himself
to ranching, as there ain't anything
for him to do when I get to Denver.
With Cherry creek dockage and three
acres for yards I think I am fixed."
"Have you seen former Gov. Thom-
as and asked him to bid on the con-
struction of these' steamships?"
"Yes, he called on me thla morning
and that's att --arranged."
Then Mr. AUitatlll bought a
cigar and went, put for a car ride.
. U -
Trrit6ria Gamfe Laws.
. --
-
For, tho. Information of our local
sportsmen, we publish the following
synopsis of tho fish and game laws
of the territory, passed by the legis-
lature on March 12, 1903.
Deer with horns with gun only
November and December, each year
IJmlt, one deer.
Elk, antelope and mountain sheep
killing absolutely prohibited. t
Wild turkey and mountain grouse-wi- th
gun only October, November
and December. Chapter 26, laws of
1893.
Quail with gun only October, No-
vember, December, January and Feb-
ruary, each year. Chapter 26, laws
of 1901. ,
Pheasants, (every . specie) killing
absoltely prohibited
Open Season,
Montaln trout (every species) with
rod, hook and line only May 15 to
Binders
Daisy Reapers
Repairs
Gray s- Thrashing Machines
Grain Sacks
Bale
Oct. 15 Slzo limit not less than six
Inches, Weight limit, 15 pounds per
day.
Dasa (large and small mouth spe-
cies) May 15 to October 15 with rod
hook and lino only.' Weight limit
25 pounds per day.
Oame or fish killej or caught with-
in the territory of New Mexico, must
not be sold at any time.
Where water la taken by ditch for
irrigation or other purposes from
from Btreams wherein are living fish,
as mentioned in tho act, wire screens
must be placed at the intake of such,
ditches.
It Is unlawful for any railway, ex-
press company or any of their agents
or employes to receive or havo in
for transportation any of the
above mentioned game or fish.
Use of dynamite, drugs, sawdust,
etc., ii a felony.
Notloa
If you would vote, you must regis-
ter. Books at Judge Wooster'a of-
fice. T. F. CLAY.
Chairman of Board.
Oct. 21, 1904. .
The Flood Sale of meat at Everitt's
Meat Market is over, and they have
received a fresh supply of the finest
native meats ever shown la thti
market. Give ua a trial and be con
vinced. 10--3
Notice to Whom it May Concern.
Notice U hereby given to whom It
may concern that Francisco A. Man-ranare- s,
Jr., tho undersigned, was
appointed on the 3rd day of October,
A. D., 1904, administrator of the es-
tate of Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr.,
deceased, and all persons having
claims against the estate of said
Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr., de-
ceased, will present the same within
the time prescribed by law. Oct. 11th,
1904.
FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES, JR.
10-5- 6 Administrator.
While the rains are oamlng and the
city water is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear f.n-- pure. For
sale at P. Roth's.
Cross-Tow- n Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes,' on the plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay ft Rogers.
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THE T SUBJECT
The most Important subject )efor
'the people of tnfs community and of
every community throughout the
arid region, today. Is Irrigation.
Consequently the great national
congrea which meets In El Pano
next month to consider' thin subject
In all of Its bearings should bo the
focus of the Interest of the people of
New Mexico. Every citizen who Is
able should arrange to bo there and
mid Ma nreAcnee and influence to
the great movement which hag gain
d power so wonderfully within the
last few yeaa, Especially at this
- time, when the fate of the Us Vegas
' reservoir project la hanging In the
balance should the Interest of thin
community In the question as a na
tlonal question becomes Important
and potent only by virtue of the Re
clamation Service of the government
which bo lately been established on
a most basis.
The officers of this department
vwho have Just departed from Las Ve
gas have made their final report on
the feasibility of an undertaking In
this locality and within the next
thirty days probably the matter will
be deflnately taken tip or abandoned
It Is understood that the crucial
point on which tire project now turns
Is the "price per acre" of reclaimed
land which the undertaking would
Involve. The alte for the reservoir
l furnished by nature, the available
water Is amply sufficient, the engi
neering difficulties presented are not
formidable, and the land In question
will Ira promptly tendered by the Las
Vegas Grant Commissioners.
,
But the acreage available la limited
and the cost per acre will undounted
ly be high. This much the engineers
nave stated. ; The qestlon Is whether
the farmers who come In to occupy
land after it Is reclaimed could af
ford to pay one-tent- h of the per acre
cant back to the government every
year for ten years until the total Is
repaid. The highest per acre expendi-
ture which has yet been reported
favorably ' was 140.00, which would
Involve the payment of four dollars
per year per acre on the part of the
roan who occupied the land. The lim-
ited amount of land under irrigation
In "this vicinity and the market af-
forded by the community of Is Ve-
gas, close at hand, would undoubtedly
Justify a heavy per acre cot for the
undertaking. The immense amount
of money which this community sends
Into Kansas, Colorado and other ad-
jacent state every year to purchase
food for man and beast would with-
out doubt support an agricultural
community of more than ten thomand
acres. The extent to which this com-munk- y
is dependent for the simplest
necessities of lift. uch as butter
and egges, upon an outside market
was forcibly illustrated during the
recent interruption to railroad com.
munlcation. Las Vegas Is almost
Impoverish! by the continued drsln
on the local purse for the dally neces-
sities of life which must come from
afar. when. If we had our own thrifty
settlement of farmers, the money
would remain here in circulation and
add to the prosperity of our communi-
ty.
The successful carrying out of our
Irrigation undertaking will bring
' botit renisrkablp oautf for th
betterment in this community. If
future development leave anything
to be done by ourselves to further it.
St is safe to ssy thst it will be done
promptly acd cheerfully and that
every one will bo ready to do his
and no one w ll be found ready
to Interfere with Its success by any
possible dettlre to advsnce private in-
terest'. Every one will reap suf-
ficiently benefit from the Indirect
influence of the project on the com-
munity. In the meantime all that
can be done is to wait the final word
from the department and do all we
can to boost the Irrigation con-
gress. in El Paso.
THE OUTLOOK INSPIRES CONFI
DENCE.
According to tho New York Times
the Value of our railroad and Indus-
trial stocks has Increased since the
nomination of Theodore Roosevelt by
over 13,000,000,000. This is more than
our national debt at tho close o tho
Civil War, "and throe times tho entire
debt of tho United States today; it is,
in fact, about ono-flfl- of the total par
value of all tho stocks tradod in on
the Stock Exchange In New York.
Nor Is this Increased value a fictitious
one. TIicho stocks have sold for this
enhanced valuo In most case Tor tho
reason that tho dividends which have
Iecu jmlil or aro expected to bo paid
in the near future warrant this
value. Tho puyment of these
dividends depends entirely upon busf-nen- ,
and business depends upon tho
continuance of our present tariff luW
and the maintenance of republican
policies.
It Is tho confidence that republi-
can administration will continue for
four yenrs from the 4th vf March, and
that our tariff law will not brt inter-
rupted in any way detrimental to our
Investments, that has brought about
this Increased valuo in tho stocks and
bonds of our Industries and railroads.
There Is no other explanation of tho
hange In market values. And as It
has been on the Stocll Exchange, so It
has been In the real estate world.
where values have Increased enor
mously during tho past fow months,
and where the new construction has
shown, month after month, record- -
breaking figures, even In a presiden
tial campaign year. And It may be
added
.incidentally, that a small num-
ber of the people so Interested aro
backing up their views of this con
tinued prosperity by wagering small
amdnnta of money, at odds of 10 to 3
and 10 to 2, that Theodore Roosevelt
will be elected, on tho 81 h of next No-
vember. ...
WANTED, MORE "CARPET BAG- -
GERS."
The Santa Fe New. Mexican, refer
ring to the fact that certain democrat
Ic papers have dubbed the republican
nominee for delegate to congress a
"carpet bagger," very pertinently say:
This territory would become in a
decade one of the greatest railroad,
manufacturing and agricultural com
m on wealth s In the United States had
it ten men like Senator Andrews,
"carpet baggers" like him, despite the
detriment and disadvantage it has to
endure by being afllcted with the
presence of political bosses and office
seeking cormorants, who for the sake
of temporary political advantage, lo
obtain office or In order to get "even,"
advise the people of the territory to
vote against the republican candidate
for congress, because they charge him
with being a "carpet bagger."
It la not conceivable and certainly
would not bo good common sense nor
patriotism were the majority of the
voters of the territory to cast their
ballots on election day against Sena-
tor Andrews, the man whoahas done
so much, especially withl" the past
five years for tho development of the
material resources of New Mexico.
A BANKER'S OPTIMISTIC VIEW.
Frank A. Vanderllp, vice-preside-
of the National City Hank of Now
York, In hU very notable address bo-for- e
the sixteen annual convention of
the Illinois Rankers association at
St. Louis, gave out some interesting
figures concerning our progress Tur-
ing the past ten years. This ad-
dress, whllo it had no reference at all
to the political situation and was not
In any way partisan in character, is
lit tho samo time one of the great-
est, arguments that could be made for
the continuation of a republican ad-
ministration and a protective tariff
Said Mr. Vanderllp among other
thlngB: .
"The total wealth of the United
States has risen In these ten years
from 175,000,000,000 to 1106,000,000,-000,000- .
"l)ur money stock has Increased
from $1,600,000,000 to more than
and very dollar of it is
mir.d and every dollar of it is on a
parity with gold.
"Our national bank note circulation
In the last ten years has risen from
$172,000,000 to $411,000,000.
"The total bans deposits in the
United States today, national, state,
savings banks and trust companies,
bring them up to a grand total of
$ J o.ooo.OOO.ooi and that- - compares
with a total ten years ago of $4.foO,-('ftO.oo-
making the Increase wore
than double.
In this ten years we lave fffn
railroad gross earnings Increased
from $1,200,000,000 to $1 Mft.WVX.O.
"These Illustrations," observed Mr
Vanderltlp, "must lead to the conclu-
sion that. In the comhlnatalon if n
and natural resources, we
stand, as a country, absolutely .riv-
alled, and with nothing to balk
i,ut our own mistakes.
"We are in a position to command
International credits and to brins?
gold to strengthen our reserves. If ?
should need It.
"I believe there Is no danger ahead
of interference with business devel'r- -
election."
This Is tho testimony of a conserva-
tive banker who bellovea In th? future
of hla country, providing presort s
aro maintained and there is no
Interference with the present adminls-tratlo- n
at Washington. la other
words, Mr. Vanderllp believes, is evi-
dently do a largo majority of, Ameri-
can people, that our development and
progress as a nation will g) on unln
terrnpted for the next feniyears as It
has In tho past, If we elect Ther.nt r.i
Roosevelt to the presidency, and wlih
him a national houso of representat-
ives', on tho St h of next November.
A NEW "STATISTICIAN.
Heretofore Edward Atkinson has
been acknowledged as tho leading
statlHtlral Juggler . of the United
States. He miiHt now give way to a
successor, who has proven his ability
to Atkinson. Judge
1'urker Is able to show that, although
but 1 2;,0f 10 men have been sent to the
Philippines, 200,000 of these 12ii,ooo
have been killed In warfare. Judge
Parker further has been able to show
that, whereas tho total loss of life of
tho American troops and Filipinos
combined In the American army from
all causes had amounted to a total of
only. 4,223 men, and whereas, at a
very liberal estimate, 10,000 insur
gents might bo added, making a
uraiul total of but 14.000 men who
have died from any cause whatever
Including wounds, sickness, drowning
and other accidents und all contagious
diseases, yet from this 14,000 men
there lins been a loss of over 200,000.
Edward Atkinson In his balmiest days
was never able to figure out a claim
equal to that Mr. Parker may not
be a success ns a campaign speaker;
he may not. bo a success as a presi-
dential candidate, but he has at least,
become a terrific success as tho most
ngilo and acrobatic statistical Juggler
that we havo ever known.
AN ALARMING REPORT.
A report issued by the International
commerce commission shows that the
total number of casualties to persons
on railroads in the United States
during the fiscal year ending June o0,
1904, was 55,130, comprising 3,787
killed and 51,343 Injured. This shows
a large Increase, The total number
of collisions and derailments was 11,
291, involving $9,383,077 of damage "to
cars
.engines and roadway. This is
an Increase oG f48 collisions and de
rallmenta.
The casualties were an 'Increase of
23.1i killed, and 6,366 injured ovyr
the preceding year. Four , hundred
and twenty of those killed were pas-
sengers and 3,367 railroad employes
and of those Injured 8 077 were, pas;
aongers and 43,266 railroad employes!
Included In these figures are the sta
tistics of the last three months of
tho year, which show a total of 677
killed and 11,418 Injured, a decrease
from the preceding quarter. These
figures do not Include casualties at
highway crossings. The report says:
"As the accident bulletins are Is
sued to furnish the public with facts,
this exhibit of the dangers of railroad
travel Is an exhibit which tho most
conservative must agree should be
termed alarming, and will not be
made the subject of comment In this
place, but It will be proper to observe
that each succeeding bulletin adds
materially to tTTV mass of evidence go
ing to enforce the observations and
recommendations which were made
In tho late annual report o flhe com
mission."
THE DELEGATE ISSUE.
'i here U nv i.t Vaka iu
fu.cgate electlcn. A delegate has no
vi te, and th erefore !s pocerlcs In
ttj holding or defeating r.ny question
of national policy that may be at Issue
before congress. Rut he has a great
deal of Influence in the matter of se-
curing local favors or advantages for
tho territory he represents. A man
like Mr. Andrews ,who belongs to tho
dominant political party, with a pow
erfnl political influence behind him,
who has learned by experience all the
multifarious devices, tiy which ends
are to be gained in Washington and
who. withal. Is a born "fititler," can
accomplish more for New Mexico than
a whole brigade of respectable gentle-
men like Mr. Money, who has had no
experience, and worse still, is on the
wrong side of the house, politicall-y-
Morning Journal.
K
Balling Ponder
IS
Sold on its Merits
Purity, healthfulness, good
results, lowest price, honest
goods all in one arc assured
the user.
25 Ounces for 25 cents
We buy Native products,
Hay. Grain, Beans, Etc.
Painted
Railroad Track.
mm
Ties
Fence Wire
AND PELTS
Soaps Always rin Stock
Monarch over. pain. Burns, cuts,
.sprains, stings, instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Electric OU. At any drag
store.
The Best
There is in
Printing
is noi
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing
THE OPTIC
jod noor.isI
ALBUQUERQUE
& Co.
HERCHANTS
PELTS A SPECIALTY
j WOOL, HIDES
Complete. Line of Amole
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation or OaUrriiot
tb Bladder and Dlatated Kid.
MO CUES HO FAT. CurM
quickly and permaoentlr tba
worst raws of Ooaon-M-
and filwt, no matter or bowloos standing. Abiolattlfharmleta. Sold by drufgt.ta.Ffce tioo, or by mail, post-
paid, I.flo7 boxes, L7a.
?THE SANTAL-PEPSI- N CI
BaUdoatalM, Ot
Sold by O. G. Scliaefer.
LAS VEGAS
Comfort in shoes
If your shoes are not comfort-
able you don't want them. But
"comfortable" ought to mean more
than ease to your feet ,
You want the comfort of good-:- ?
looks, of long wear, of price econ-
omy. Get it all ease, looks, ser-
vice, price in Selz Royal Blue
Blue $3.50 shoe.
Wc sell a lot of these good shoes i
the mere wc sell, the more wc sell.
Gross, Kelly
; (Incorporated.)
r WHOLESALE
WOOL, HIDES MDCHttiGO.
TUCUMCARI PECOS LOOANSAVU TIHX COL'PONS.
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 24, 1904. LAS VEliAh JA1LY OLTC.
PERSONALS Correct ClothesforMen HAHAN'S
MEWS HUE
SHOES ...
in Vici Kid, Patent Leather, Box
Calf, Vclour Calf and Enamel,
single or double Holes r e u 1 a r
prices $5.50 and if6. 00. Your choice
at $4.00,
OF LAS VEGAS!. i
Ompltal Paid In, $100,000.00 - - - Surplus, $50,000.00 l
OFFIOEtlOi tJ. M. OUNNMOHAKI, Proaldant "V FRAKX SPRINGER, Vlom-P- ri.
D. r. HOSKIttS, Oashler F. D, JANUARY, Asst. Ommhbr C
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS. f
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00 S
Sporleder Shoe Co.
iMMtMMMj
OPERA HOUSEm ca by dopnmltlng thorn In THE LAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.mn inooma. "tvsry tionar wmvoo im two dollars mado."m than St. Intoreat paid onF. P. WARING, Manager.
I II I I All MACntl andlillililHH MHgUH le tMl IMa.verH in lteprtoire, ONEmmm mm SOLID YCLKf i 'oiniiiriieiiiir 4
No Worn Out Plays. A City Attraction at Popular prices.
UNION
Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
I Incorporated il848.)
' The ouly Insuranoe company operating under a state law of re
providluur for extended insurance lu onse of lapse after three years, lias given
ooiwr results in settlement with living policy holders for oreraiuras paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anyform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the' most liberal
terms and best advantages. '
0. II. ADAMS, 3IaniiKcr,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Dlag Sanchez camo In yoterday
from Mora.
Cbas, Trarably loft this morning on
a trip to Mora,
Arthur and Louis Judell returned
Saturday evening from a month's via- -
1 In Chicago, New York and other
eastern cities.
Edward Stern left laBt night fur St.
Louis, where he has accepted a posi-
tion with the Furgeaon-McKenn- dry
goods company.
Ladles Invited to attend the Temple
Aid Euchre Thursday afternoon, Oc-
tober 27th, may obtain tickets at 35
cents from any member of the socie-
ty.
S. G. Rideout, well and favorably
known here, a brother of Mrs. E. P.
Hammond, died In Salt Lake City,
Utah, Friday, October 21st. Funeral
services will bo held In Salt Lake to-
day. Mrs. Hammond received the
notice too late to reach Salt Lake In
time for the funeral.
F. Flqyd of Springer drove down to
Santa Rosa yesterday.
Among the passengers on the Santa
Rosa stage this morning, were Joe
IJolzman who Is returning to Pastura,
and W. G. Ogle the insurance man.
Engineers at
Lls VegaLS
(Continued from page 1.)
'to breed discord, or embarrass tiiiJ
work, is an enemv to tho public in-
terests. Much labor i;d time ta3
been spent to get thh enterprise to
its present stage and henceforth, if
we expect to succeed we must have a
continuous, all pull together. Should
this locating board favor our commu-
nity with a good report, then as the
saying goes, "It will be up to us."
The way Is reasonably clear. The
grant trustees long ago offered fo
the secretary of the Interior to con-
vey sufficeint of the grant lands un-
der the reservoir to Insure construc-
tion. If this arrangement is consum-ated- ,
these lands, after the irrigation
system Is completed, will be sold to
actual settlers, In small lots, the pur-
chase price therefor to be paid In ten
annual payments, without Interest,
one tenth each year and the proceeds
of the sales paid to the government
and thus repay construction.
These are easy payments. Acting
under the authorllty of the court, the
board of trustees, will have the legal
power to make the arrangement and
convex ,the title, for that purpose. One
advantage will be a small number of
persona for the Interior department
to deal with.
Elsewhere large numbers of per-
sons become parties. Associations
must be formed and long delays re-
sult, whereis here the grant trustees
may act directly under the court's
orders.
The only contingency that can cre-
ate trouble might be from obstruction-
ists, who do not want progress, but It
1s not believed any serious danger
can arise from that source. Unity
of action, fairness all around, harmo-
nious may yet bring to
us this Irrigation system, and In-
sure permanent growth and prosper-
ity. , E. V. LONG.
o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
Depart ment of the Interior, land
office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct 22,
1904.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before United
States Commissioner at Las Vegas,
N. M., on Dec. 1st, 1904 viz: Juan B.
Olguin for the NE 4 SW 4 W, 1-- 2
SB SE 4 SE Sec. 35, T. 11
N.. R. 15 E.,
He names the following witness to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
AriofnteW Olguin, of Anton Chlco,
N. M.; Denicno Castillo, of Anton
Chico. N Mex.: Jose Leon Romo, of
Anion Chico. N. Mex.,; Antonio Pan-beou- f.
of Arton Chico, N. Mex.
MANUEL R .OTERO,
Register.
I cannot help forming some opin-
ion of a man's sense and charac-
ter from his dress ; and I believe
most people do as well as myself.lrd Chesterfield to hit ton.
You win every-
body's good opinion
when you wear the
clothes bearing this
label
IJitd $enjamin&(p
MAKERS NEWyoRK
J Equal to fine cuslom-mad- e
in all but price. t The makers'
guarantee, and ours, with
every garment. We are
Exclusive Agents in this city.
THE HUB
Las Vegas, New Mexico
.ar
1 he following New Vork a&oci. taotatin
ere received iiy Levr Broa., (nmmbero Chi
a.tijo Board of Tradu) rooms 2 and i
ett Muck, lUila I'lione ,0, Lau Vukh Phone
tin,, over tholr on private wire frum NewYork, Chicago and Colorado Purines; corres-
pondent of the firms of Lcgan & Hrvnn N. V.tnd Cblcairo member Now York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.K. Utis 4 Co.. Hankers and Rrokern. Onlrradc
jprluirN:
inscription OlOKU
Amalgamated Copper.....American bugar
' toalmin Oorr
pfd .. ii
B. A u .. ti&
B. K. T
Chicago & Alton Cum. ..
J. F 1 '. mOolo. Sou
" " first pfd .. 56'i
" Sud pfd0 Q. W ::8B
O.A O 4"
Brie . 41
in pfd . 74LAN lass
Mo. Fan
Mex. Gent.......
Mew York Central
Norfolk .. mi
Heading Com.. .. 78
Pennsylvania ..131X
a. I Oom .. 33
' pfd .. Ui
Hepubllc Steel and Iron,.. . izj
pfd .. 54S.P .. 9i
.uP. .171
Southern Ky ,. 86li
I'.U. I ,. WH
Ttt. Pac 85?
0. P . 108
0.8.8 .. ny.
pfd .. 8IWabash com
Wabash jfd, 2
. 24
' " Pfd.... ,. 4K
vn
Frisco 2nd
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Oct 24. Cattle
10c higher; native eteera 4.006.50;
sothern steers S2.50f3.75; southern
cows $1.50S2.75; native cows and
heifers $l.50S4.50; stackers and
feeders $2.25S4.2$; bulls $1.75
$3.25; calves $2.50$5.00; western
steers S3.00S4.&0; western ewes
$1.50 $3.50.
Sheep 5c higher; muttons $3.25
$4.00; lambs $4.25$5.60; range
wether $3.25 $4.15; ewes $2.25
$3.50.
Chicago Grain and Provision.
Close Oct. 24.
Wheat Dec. 115 7-- May(J14 3--
July, 99 7-- .
Corn Dec. 48 3-- May, 45 6--
July,. 45
Oats Dec. 28 3-- 4 7-- May, 31;
July 30 7-- ' . . '
Pork Oct. $10.92; Dec. $11.12.
'Lard Oct $7.32; Dec. $7.17.
Ribs Oct. $7.15. ,
St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 24. Wool, steady;
Territory and western mediums 21
22; fine medium 1618; fine, 1016.
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Oct. 24 Cattle, steady;
good .to prime ocrs, $5.75$7.00;
poor to ' medium. $3.500 $3.25; stock-er- a
and feeders, $2.00 $4.00; cows,
$2.50$4.50; : heifers, $2.00$5.OO;
cannersr$1.25$2.00; bulls, $1.75
$4.25; calves, $3.00 $7.00; Texas fed
steers, $4.50 $5.50; western steers,
$3.50(g$5.o0. '
3!
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ZOSAV you emrnlng
where they will Or In youno oopoaita roooive of lorn
Get t lie habit and read
1 Rosenthal Bros
Advertisement.
The Correct Idea In
rafted
For one lot Sheared Coney9&c Cluster Hons, will) G tnilt
0 or ilio, rt'iioh Coney
cluster Uoh, with two
Urush Tails.
Liiilhw Jatki'la In ull N My Ion '
from t,1 00 lo $15.00
III JMILLIM.KV allthi.t'N
irootl.
Ladies or Misses Walking
Hats. (Ready to wear)
attJ8clo$2.each
School Tarns for Missel and chil-
dren ia all colors. (Special)
50 cents.
ihl.'Jn fnr Sil Icol Inn" (Romfort.il 0
MllnI n,ll ml. i l nnXm,ui.ut. ,1.1. n mm vubvvu
.iiu,,a $1.75 value.
STAR SAFETY CORN RAZOR
be your own chiropodist.
Come In aud see them.
Rosenthal Bros
THE
MOST COMMODIOUS
DINING ROOM v
"
AND...
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND 4T
A. Duvau's
... CENTER; STREET.
IP YOU ARC TC MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVAU'S ...
TOR A
W 0
Great Western Stoves Ranges
CHARTER OtK RAMQE3
MT OLIR RAOGtM
BO-- H RAMOFMAao a run. un or mca rtR$.
05m Down 01' o Vock
;Bny any f th ahove
gnnranuwil mngm
Here'dln Ulg Hpeclul This Week
f4f fin P Ml Hmltb AsnilnUtMrj rrra niw) Kuk. worth
137 jo o ian.0( -
:,lt'STTIIINlCr-- ;i
ft9 7ft For W.ftO Mul Bi.- All mr.m.
QQq For 11.25 Folding Kewlng Tabl.
01-2- 4
For $1.75 Folding Card Tablna,
03.40 Krw IWJAII W.k.I Hlankota.
0135 ' "or.$2.00 CottonFIUd Comfort!
CALL AT THR MONEY KAVINQ
STOKB.
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
niTNCAM RMMJK,
Next to Pod Offlc. Ui Ve. N. M
Notice.
I have my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental)
work call. DR. 8, C. BROWN. I
ltlS. I
all dopoalt of S3 and ova, t
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOWkCREEK
$4 50 the Ton.
DARTOU
III if f r
Dridoo Ci. Old Towa.
FOR ONE VSEEti
IIB.OOIron Bod for
fan.OO Koldlnu Bad for ff.e IW.00 KefrlKarator for
.$1M.CJMl Una otBoating Stovoa
at rrom i.w up.
Oood Droaaora '
for SH.00 and np. .,
Oood Sawing Maohlnoa
at from 3 to 115.00.
Bpeoiai prloai on Wool and Oranlta Raja.
EvcrythllUI at sreatlv radncad nrloaa fnr nna
week. ....
vcoas piio::s no. aoa
B. C PITTENGER,
Slirn Writing,Picture Frautjng,Wall Paper, (llass.Paints, &e.
502 SIXTH OTnZOTa
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CKNTKN TREKr
.tmSl CLASS WORKMEN.
0.L.0KC00IV. Ppn.:
Never Rains But! it Pours. Get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal
vanized Roofing and Spouting in
the Best Manner. - CALL HIM.
NOW is the time to place
your order for a Pall or
Winter SUIT, just see
Russell & Lewis
about lc Ladies Tailor-
ing. .
415 KAILKOAD AVENUE 415
Dolloloma g
Craad and Paatrtom B
1 WW. aAAAOM. &
'Wm T flax. , I?
sjiipsafrifiissiitm
llor Company of Specially S- -
lin lime Invrnl- -
In their tiixtru- -MILLER I
Iliiu.Hiiil
lit IT
IliilUla
I lll pe
the I'rli n of AUmlimliiii.
50c Saturday Mat ner, 15c, 25c
CALL.
Damn's Haick
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phort 1
Office at Stable ot Coolev & Miller.
mm tea
HOTEL CLAIRE !
SANTA rC. N. H.
v
Tlta Pr of, Clolrla Llghtod,
SlMm HmI4 Centrally Lot4. I
Batha and Sanllarv Plumbing
Throughout.
Il4 SoLmplo rVoom for Com-morol-Mon.
Anaorloan or KurovMn PUrw
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proerlator an Ownor 4
Th OpUo wui do your Jon prlatlng
In th best poaalbl tyl and at th
lowest prices. Th bnltaei mas who
rtere bacanee cttUlua, CfBi ,or
uungs m mi line to ouer clue and
then sends his owa printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
th character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing If not Incon-
sistent
Postal typewriter; price $25;
for sale at Appel Bros. Agents .10-6- 7
Yoor Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per ent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elaewher set us and
get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker. Sec., Yeeder Blk.
8CRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
Peunyroyal PILLS
Uri(lHl mm OfIt AuiIm,
Aiwy.r.n.1.1.. u IffafHHft IHICHMir.H'H
I In KKO 4 tl.M MUtlla k.u. MM
i im biM ri. i m mtaw. BanmI Dimi SakaUlaUaa mmt ball.Umi. Bu; .1 jw UriiiuiH M.4 4. lap. ir rimmm. wimwu
lara Mall. 1 0.0H Tn.llB.alUa. B.I4
all lru..).l.. f'hlrk..,ar I'i.Mll ftaUwlhl'Mnr Madlaaa Haaar. fHILA.
CALL .
John A. Papon,
Both Phono 44
FOR
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.
LasVeiras rbonelSl
i Us Veils Roller MUis.
J.' R.SMITH, Prep
Wholesale and UcUU Dealer lo
t flOUR,CRAIIAM,(ORflMAl,BRAN
WHEAT fC
t HKrhes: h prbw;paiu lor milium .ui..Colorado Seed Wbxat fur hala Id Season
LASlVEGAS. N. M.:
Coolcys Stable
and Carriage Repository
OninttlnK Tonrlata and
HiintliiK I'artlra
Npihlaltr.
713-7- 13 DOUGLAS AVCMUC.
MVRRT A!il
We Want Boalnoea.
Uolii lliooa 15.
W carry ni of
tli irnUit Mu-It-
rouil
A
tuiluy
l nn I h LOPEZ &
Tin A-- l Alone i Wurlli
Seati Now on Sa'e. Prices 25c, 35c
Sheep Strong; good to choice
wethers, $3.75 $4.40; fair to choice
mixed, $3.00:i.G0; western sheep.
$3.00$3.75; native lambs, $3.50$5.-85- ;
western lambs, $I.00$3.C5.
CRUISER COLORADO
BEGINS FINAL TRIP.
ROCKFORT. Mass., Oct. 24. The
cruiser Colorado started on her trial
trip just before 8 this morning. Sho
must make twenty-tw- o knots per hour
for four hours straight.
New York Stock 8ummary.
NEW YORK, Oct. 24. Americans
In London heavy 8 to 3-- below
parity.
Consols 3-- 8 lower.
Russian fleet fires on British fish-
ing vessels in North Sea sinking and
killing several fishermen. .
Carnegie returned from Europe ex-
pects Roosevelt's election.
Belief growing in ultimate merger
of Metropolitan and interboro.
Copper trade reports expanding de-
mand for the metal all over the
world. '
U. S. Steel will declare regular
dividend on ' pfd tomorrow showing
approximately $19,000,000 million net
earnings and increase in amount un-
filled orders.
Steel men report finished product
selling slowly.
American local officials say busi-
ness improving.
Hundred and two roads for second
week Octobor show net Increase.48
per cent.
Forty roads for second week Oc-
tober show average gross increase
7.33 per cent.
Fair demand for stocks in loan
crowd.
London fortnightly settlement be-
gins tomorrow.
Lackwana steel in the market
for 40,000 tons pig iron.
Bank statement indicate at least
two thirds of crop currency movement
completed.
Wheeling net earnings September
decrease 39 37.
12 industrials advance .62 per cent.
Twenty active railroads advance
.06 per cent.
D. J. & CO.
For Orunkmnnt, Opium,
ft dniAf "orphliu aniw ma lODicconiDii
and Neurasthenia.
Crm jure THEUltTITIITrKEELEYKrkiir waniuic,(MlMMthl. wignt( ill
FOR LUNCH BO V
"Sealshipt" Oystors aro a square meal
in themselves, and such an appetizing
satisfying meal, took t mum 1TfTt"1 Being full measure,
solid meats, there is
waste whatever- -
; . very
thenper than wasteful "litfntl-fu- tl of
Imnes. All the delicate natural flavor
of the Oyster is retained, lecauBe in the
Sealshipt Carriers the ice and Oysters
are separate, no chance fer the flavor to
1 abflorlwd. Try 8!HlHhipt Oysters for
luncheon they'll please every mcmticr
of the family. We sell them.
STKARNS, f3he ;rooer.
The Oyster of quality. The very life
of old ocean's daintiest tid bit, caught
and held in absolute purity for your de-
lectation. The
"Sealshipt" Patent Car-
rier Hystem does it. We sell thm.
ftTLAKNb, Orocr.
Thompson
Hardware
Company
RESORTS
Harvey's in September.
TUB high mountains mrt moat delightful Njthtiflral month of Aolu nA tf$Jv
Ttrmii $2 a by( $10 wuk.
Fure.IJucli Way, $1.00
JWvirVntuer.phe7,, dru 'torr
H. A. HARVEY, Laa Vegm.
CUTLER'S.
KOCIAOA.
mti. V, P. CUTL I3U.
BLAGKSMITIIING
Horsesboeioir:
f f fiJ :Rubber Tires, ' amm .h
Wafrous Made to Order,
Waif on Material,
Heavy Hardware,
. Carriage PaintingSatisfaction Guaranteed.
r'ENRY L0RENZEN
ThA.CSchmldt;Shop.
Grand Ave and Fountlan 8quaxe,
av a
a1Bmamhamm Jmaaa
POULTRY THAT PLEASES,
the palate and purse is the kind we
rely on to make trade. No tough old
birds ever find their way Into this
market We are pretty good Judges
of poultry and have many customers
who know as much as we do about
It. So you
TAKE NO CHANCER.
when you deal with us.
Tun:iERo
SiAiM STREET mAtSXll.
A Hearty Meal
SgThe pleasureof eatingy.heartylmealhs 'onetthatlis
denied the fortunate dyspeptic He selects hisjffood
with great caution, for fear of the distress that mlht
follow. All such persons should know that
Hostetter's
Stomach fitters
jKMitively strentrthens the digestive organs and assists
th stomaoh in the perfect digestion and assimilation of
the food. Then you'll not be bothered again with
Iteh-liin?- , Sour Stomat'li, loor
Appetite. tVaivenesH, Hickllcadarlie, Inioniniit, Ivpepia,Indixefttiou " Troubles.
Try a lottl to-da- y. The genuine is sold only in
bottle', nerer in bulk, and hm our Private .Stamp over
.bv nec. Jfvr sale U; iUl tLrui'slsis.
.
- STOMACH
itef
kjtaiastfafl
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.HAPPY WOMEN.Awful Trip NEW MEXICO
NOflL IIIPWITYrn Professional Directory.
SMILING AND SELLING.
Tbere Arc Tlmea When lh Tito lie
Kul llleml Horresslullr.
"If you ciiiinot b'srn o smile you
cannot learn to soil," n " exchange.
Now. we sr willing to agree Hist s
happy disposition Is a very essential
quality for n salemiian to have. Hut.
taken literally, the statement Is not;
true, I'erbnps 85 per cent of suwhs-fu- l
salesmen sell goods with a smile
nd find that It pay t' ",h- -
r Land, there are IS per cunt or more
who scarcely ever Indulge In a smile
while waiting on f untoiners.
Take, for example, some of the wom-
en who insko up the highest clumt of
city trude-th- e kind that drives up to
shop in a swell turnout, enters like
An excellent library.
A faculty of trained teachers.
A training school for teachers two courses.
Rented textbooks at merely nominal fee.
A preparatory school for college none better.
Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals.
Fully equipped laboratories biological, physical, chem-
ical.
Special provisions for boys and girls from towns in New
Mexico where local educational advantages arc not sa isfactory.
The summer school will begin June 19 and continue eight
weeks. All branches required for a first grade certificate.
Double daily recitations in algebra and science. Primary ob-
servation class under critic teacher.
Send for catalogue.
$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily
You can travel comfortably In Tourist
Sleeping Cars,
TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
Danger In Fall Colds.
Fall colds are liable to hang on all
winter leaving the seeds of pneumo-
nia, bronchitis or consumption. Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar cures quickly
and prevents serious results. It Is old
and reliable, tried and tested, safe and
sure, contains no opiates and will not
constipate. Pepot Drug Store.
Across Desert
Travelers for Las Vegas, No
ada, Had Narrow Escape
From Death.
," a recent dispatch from San
Her-nardl-
gives the followln:
Mr. and Mn. William narrows, Al.
glkctt, George Motcalf and two others,
while coming aenws ihe dewt from
Las Vegas, Nev., were overtaken bIk- -
miiua nut from Dauertt liy a fu- - a
a
riou sandstorm, which for forty-eigh- t
hours blew a perfect hurricane, sub-
jecting the parties to a terrible expe-
rience. The harp-polnt- particles
boat upon ihem as though from a blast
furnace. The canvas which they
used as a shield, was riddled, and
the kln on their hands and faces
was cut uutli It bled.
While plunglnR, one of the horses
was maimed, and falling with a brok-
en leg, was smothered to death. Met-
calf got out of tho wagon to cut the
harness from the dying animal, and
while groping his way back to the
wagon, loet his way. Only the how-
ling of his dog waved him.. Uy It he
located bis party. His face was ter-
ribly lacerated by the sand during
the short time be wa exposed.
During the height of the storm the
party could not see more than a foot
away. Before It struck them, It re-
sembled a great bank of sand, loom-
ing high In the air, an a1mt per
fectly straight line forming the top
of tho embankment. As tho storm
enveloped them, the whlnneylng of
the horses were pitiful, each particle
of the sand tricking them with the
sting of a plnthrust.
After standing the force of tho blow
for several hours, the canvas over the
wagon was riddled with holes, and
the prospectors got out blankoti to
shield themselves, but even through
these the sand pelted.
Oil prospectors report that this wa
th hcavltist sanjdtijoTm tftey (txver
knew. During the time that It rag-
ed the appearance of many sections
of the detoert was completely alter-
ed, high sand hills that had stood as
landmarks for years being leveled or
borne miles away. Trails were com-
pletely obliterated, and county and
government signboards were blown
down and completely lost.
DEPOSED SOVEREIGN
TO MARRY A FRENCH WOMAN
PARIS. Oct. 24. Tho
oC Annam. Ham-ngh- l, who since hit
captured In the mountains of Kwang-tie-,
after a long and bitterly-wage- d
war of rebellion against the French,
has been Irepi a prisoner at Algiers,
ha Just obtained the authorisation of
the, French Government to his mar-
riage with a young French woman,
named Laloe. the daughter of a judge
at the appeal court of Algiers. Mile.
Laloe foil violently in love wkh the
deposed sovereign some time ago, but
the ' suit was opposed by the girt
father, on account of the would-b- e
bridegroom's color and religion. Fin-ll-y
through the supplications of the
young lady, all barriers to the match
were broken down, and a marriage
arranged. The now re-
ceives an annual pension of Ifl.OOO
from the French Government, and
will receive- - thout 120.000 a year after
his marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland of Santa
Fe, are vlaitln In the city of enver.
Mian Mahle Meany, of lx Angeles,
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Doyle, in Santa Fe, and will probably
spend the winter there.
T Kp Raaca Frcah.mi the visa or pitcher with very
warn water, and at each rose is In-
serted cut off the tip of the stem with
achuora under the water ao that no air
may reach the frettily cat stem. Do
this every morning, leaving the flower
to cool In the Mine water until the
neit day, when repeat the proccaa. All
bard Htemmed flowerx can be kept
frenh In tbtminie way, l.ndi' Hum
Jonrnnl.
Wouldn't any woman lo happy,
After years of backache suilermg,
Hays of misery, uights of unrest.
The distress of urinary troubles,
To find relief ami cure?
No reason why any reader
Hhnuld suffer In the face of evidence
llko this:
Mr. Almlra A. Jackson, of East Front
fit. Traverse City, Mich., says: "For
twenty years I
was doctoring
for kidney and
liver trouble,
but without ben-
efit Just before
I began using
1 Man's Kidney
Tills I wa al-
most paralys-
ed. I could
hardly stand on
my feet se
of the
numbness and
tack of circulation. Had a knife been
thrust Into my kidneys tho pain could
not have N-e- more intense. My sleep
... .... ..t I .P .liufs,rtnfl
wo llislunieu ny visum w- '
inres. The kidney secretions were an- -
noylngly Irregular, and I was tortured
with thirst and always bloated. I used
seven boxes of I man's Kidney Pills. The
lonlinif subsided until I Weighed J'SJ
pounds less, could sleep like a child and
wa relieved or (lie pain ami mo irregu-
larity of the kidney net ion. My circula
tion Is good ami I feel Letter in every
way."w
. a a
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
wt mailed on application to nny part or.
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- -
burn Co., lUiffiilo, N. Y. For salo by au
druggists; price, CO cents per box.
ludRo John H. McFie of Santa Fe
was in Aliiu(U(njuo yesterday for a
Ittlo while on his way home from a
vlrit to I.as Cruces, whero his family
a spending tho winter.
Cures Chills and Fever.
O. W. Wrlrt, Nacogodohes, Texas,
says: "Ills daugmcr naa emus ana
fever for throo years: he could not
find anything that would holp her till
he used Herbino. Ills wife will not
keep house without It, and cannot
say too much for it" 60o a bottle.
For sale toy o. o. scnaeior.
We
workman
bindery
will do all
In the
S3
The
Optic
ijueen, Miulis the Moorwslker, wmits
herself In .1 comfortable sent and I'mk
around Impatiently to be waited on. If
you know Hindi about selling this class
of trado you know that if you smile
benignly ami perhaps remark about
the beautiful weather you will receive
frigid stare from the customer that
will make you shake. In most of the
tores where this class of trade Is ca
tered to you will find salesmen who nre
expert Ht handling it. They sell even.
Ing slippers, carriage boots, riding
boots, loggings, etc., with a cold polite-hus- h
that would drive away un ordi-
nary shopper.
There are times and ibices for every-
thing, and the time and place not to
mile are In n shoe store when one of
the human Iceberg which Inhabit the
Four Hundred swishes In to buy f40 or
$.Vi worth of footwenr-th- at Is. ir you
exped to sell to hcr.-S- hoe Trade Jour
ual.
MUSIC IN COURT.
Deration When Melojf Derided
questions M I.MW.
On one occasion nil who were pres
ent In the court of justice at lterlln
had tho great pleasure of listening to a
free performance by Professor Jonchlui.
tho famous violinist. It appeared from
the evidence that it dealer In musical
Instruments was tbuigcd with cheat-
ing n customer by representing that n
violin which be offered for sale at
$1.25 was ni instrument that could be
played. The great professor was call-
ed In as an expert witness, and, taking
up the impugned instrument, bs pro
eeedod to ploy upon It. Under his
magic fingers it really sounded like a
violin, but in a few moments, much to
the regret of his listener, the matstro
laid the instrument down with an evl
dent air of contempt. Hut he had ae
cured the accused's acquittal.
The greut tenor Mario once had to
give a free exhibition of bla msgnlfl
cent vocal power in court In order to
gain freedom for himself. Fie had
been arrested In Madrid In mistake for
a mischievous political agitator and In
Tain proclaimed ht identity to the
powers that b, Finally he waa told
that if be reali waa the famous alng
er his voice waa a certain meant of
convincing the court of the truth of
his claim. For seven or eight mln
utes Mario held all within hearing
apsiibound. and be waa then allowed
to take bis departure, with profuse
apologies for bla arreat and detention.
--Chicago Tribune.
Straw for Hate Catr
In the early part of tba laat century
thera ware fewer factories in this coun
try than now, and many things were
made by hand which today are the
work of machinery. This waa especial-
ly trua of the braid for straw hnta.
Itye straw waa commonly used, al-
though wheat was also In demand. Hut
the rye straw had longer alenm and
wn more cattily handled.
In driving nlong tho country roadu, In
MassefhunetU particularly, late In the
summer one would aee great bundles
of the straw hanging on the fences to
dry. When the aun and wind had
done their share of the work, It was
placed in tasks where sulphur wan
burning until It was Mem-lie- to a pale
yellow, Then It was split Into narrow
widths suitable for braldlug.-- St. Nich-
olas.
Th Making of (haraeter.
The order of the world Is moral in
every fiber. Men may do what they
please within certain Iliulta, and be-
cause they do what they please society
seems to be In a state of moral chaos,
but every word and deed jeactn In-
stantly on the man, and this reaction
Is so Inevitable that since time begau
not ono violation of any law of life has
ever escaped the penalty, II has paid
the price of bis word or his deed on
the Instant in its reaction upon bis
character, (lod does not punish men.
Tbey punlah themselves in their own
natures and In the work of thtr hands.
J -- Hamilton Wright, Mablt.
WANTED.
wANTKD--A furnUh.. hnurt Apply to M,
TV I'lgllMimil bi bM'tura I'lmruiaCy.
SITUATION WANTED Competent youngr now emnloy.,1 in (),!,..
sko; references, Aitilress, Kilith Wilson, looChamber of Commerce, CiiIkhvo, Illinois 10 Iff
wANTKD Oirl tor vtinural houite work. Ap- -
iyt IvIHUIIIIH AVV iiMfU
ANTKD hoft cotton rK ai IjiiIIi
llUlllH. llUU
LAD1KS Hum 110 per week copying letterAililrcK Ktmiipnl elivclniHi for
lmrtlouUirM. National lltstriuulilitr Co. AIMnn,
Minh. 10 4
WANTKD IIKLH-- W to ll'J weekly wlly
TV earned by either m-- kniuintf xcntiilfM
hosiery fur the western market : our improved
family machine with ribbing uttuvliniciit fur- -
niBiiwi wortny rmiuues wno uo not own a
machine ou eimy linyniHiit plan; write at oncefor full particular and commniute making
money ; no experience required, unu'U nutitx
Woolen Co.. Detroit, Mn n.
MAI lir.- N- Wealthy, wantATTKACT1VK huxlmnit for companion
ami relieve her of bUHiut'iw worries. No objec-
tion to lionomlilH poor man. AddruMi Hchshv.
Ugden Ave., cor. Kobe, (.'lilcsgo. 10 IH
lf ANTKD MiinauiT for brHiioli ofllno weTV wIhIi to liuro in Ijis Vhkhh.
AclclriKw, with rtircrcnuua. OloirlH Wliolmale
lloiue, enre this papvr. H
WANTED-tT-o secure a young dog
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.
ANTKD A li'KmnnufH(-(url- concernW nlxmt to oix'ii dlHlrihutinu depot In
til In Rix'tton, dculrcisi services of rewpun.iililH
limn to tnk mnnai;uiiiiit. iSnlnry $1,H00 per
Biinuni Hint coiiiiiilHsions. AlilAicRnl, munt
furni.th flint elans reriTences and 1.7au to C',6(I0
anil. MrchaiiilNe furnished. AddrtwH, Mtiuu- -
fncturor, Cure. NeUon ChuHtniiii Company,
ChieHKn, 111. liKw
FOR RENT.
room house, modern, on 8th St$15
rooms and bath, Railroad ave. ..S15
rooms and bath, Main St., ..$25
Rosenthal kali for entertainments.
Bargains residence property for sale
MOO DP Real Estate nd Investment
mUUriL, Cn. 625 Dauilu Avenue.
8--
FOR HUNT furnished, a part or
all my residence at 417 Eight Street,
also pasture for stock at old chicken
ranch on Boulevard.
R. STUDEBAKER. 10-7- 6
'OK RKNT A Koveii room brick house with
bath and other modern conveniences
ml Muln . Apply on tho premises or w!2
Dougias AVO. HMU
yOB BKNT 1 room house partly famishedT 1 mile out of citv. 10 uer mouth. See
C. W. Summerlin, 63) Sixth street. 10--
l?OB KB NT Desirable businesa room steam
J? heated, under La Pension Hotel. Annlv
w y. 01. iewis, ine unueriaker. iu-- i;
?OR BBNT Two nicely furnished rooms
. witn natn wnn or wnnout uoard. Mrs,
A. Grief, ti 10th street. 1U--
I?OB RENT South furnlshod rooms withF modern conveniences. Mo sick ceoDle
auowea. viutin tn. v--
t)B kbnt Large house, corner
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B. Mc--
Nair or anyone at B. & M. Co's. 9
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Horse, harness and
buggy, apply at The Lai Vegas Tel
eohone Office. 10-7-
I7OR 8ALR-- A Franklin Tvnewrlter. nearlyF new. in first-clan- s condition. hlith-Kra-
machine, orluinnllv costiuK $W.0O. Will be
sold at a bargain, I have no use for it. Inquire
or W. K. 1 ureslier at the Uptic. V ia).
Between Door's corner and theLOSTVegoeo hill a medium size ladies gold
watch. Swiss mak- e- Makers name, Henry
BeKUlin,!Locle $10. reward if returned to this
omce, or to J. t. Mauzan&res, Jr. 1U--
BARGAINS
Property at 014 Columbia Ave., worth 3 000
sen tor r.w.
Property 30 National Ave., 11.800 for $1,460.
Prooerty at 09 Railroad Ave.. 1.100 for ftWO.
Half cHsh; balance easy payments, S. T,
Kline, at Dick's Grocery.
(Homestead Entry No. 5357.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 7, 1904
Notice is hereby given that the iol
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
of hia intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Nov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio Pa-dlll- a
for the lots 2 and 3,
Sec 21, T 11 N., R. 14 E.
He names ,the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Benito Padilla, of Rlbera, N. M.; No-bert- o
Enalnias cf Rlbera, N. M.; Ci- -
riaco Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesario
Rlbera, of Ribera, N. M.
10-4- 8 MANUEL R. OTERO.
D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Tbl No. 7L
I KITectiT Wsdnesdav Aorll 1. 1903. 1
I AST BOUND M1,"t!'I1B,!'U
No. 4311.
:0Oam..l.v....Panta r..Ar.. 6:30 pul:Ot)am..UT...Espanola..Ar..34.... S 00 pm
11:06 D m..Lv....Kmbudo..Ar..M.... 1:05 p m
.Lr.Tres Pledras.Ar. J0.... 10:06am
S:S p m..LT...Antonlto. .Ar.l:5 ... 7:35a m
:50 pm..I.v... Alamosa .AM53 . JlOaraS:05m..t,v....,ueblo...Ar7i. . 1:37 amM5am..Ar... Ienvr.... :Jipm
Trams run dally except Pnnflaf .
Connections with the main line Hhoi
branches as follows;
At Antonlto for Dnraniro, Sllvcrton and all
nolnt In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard eaur) for La
Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Sprlnirs and lner
also wltb narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Del
Norte Oreede and all polut tuthe Sao Luis
"At'Jallda wlth'maln llne;'standnrd gaune)
for all points east and west Including Lead-- l
lie and narrow irauite points bttween al-I-
and Urand Junction.
At Florence and Oanoo City for the gold
Camps of Cripple CreeW and V lctor.
with all Missouri rlrer lines, for all points
....ror runner iniorntaiion anuress ine under.
tlfrned.
Throunh eassini!ers from Santa F In
standard gauge leepers, from' Alamosa can
Hare berths reserved on application.
J. P. Dana. Agent,
?nta Fe, N M
K 9. Hoorta, Q. F. A .
Denyer. Oolo
Bindery
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT A HOLT,
Arohltecta and Civil KngkiMnb
iUpi aid urrtTi mA buUilaci
and eons trueUon work of ail klaAfl
olaaaed and luperlnUndsd. OOm
Montoya Building, Plaza, Laa Vagaa
Phono 94.
INSTRUCTION.
Klctter'a Ladlea' Tailoring Callaft
will teach ladles how to taka maa
urei, draft, cut and maka thalr ewa
garment! ot all kinds. SatiafacUoa
guaranteed 618 Twelfth 8L
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungles, stenographer an4
typewriter, room No, 6, Crockett
block, Las Vegas. Deposition anS
ooiBiy public.
Office tfilephone, Colorado No. 83;
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 231
OSTEOPATH.
ir. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
Olney block. Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colo-rad- o,
175. Sunday hours by appoint-
ment.
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist. Suo
eeasor to Dr. Decker, rooms aulta No,
i. Crockett block. Office hours 9 Ui and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Paona 2M,
Colo. US.
ATTORNEYS.
Oeorga H. Hunker. Attornav at law.
Office, Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
iz-t- f
George P. Money Attornay-At-La-
and United States at
torney. Office in Olney building. Bast
ua Vegas, N. M.
Frank Borlnoar. AHomau.AU iw
Office in Crockett building, East Las
vegua, li. at.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-La- Ofllo
n Wymaa block, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
80CJETIE8.
I. O. O. F, Laa Vega Lo-i- No. 4,
meeta arary Monday ivonlng at their
ball, SUth atreet. All viaiiiag bretk-bler-a
are cordially invited to attend.
W. M. Lewis, N. O.; E. L. Hamond,
V. O.; T M. Elwood, Sec.; W. B
Crite, Treaaorer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.
B. P. O. t, MaaU First And ThlriThursday evenings, each month, at
sixtii street lodge room. Visiting
brothers corJlally ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. H. BLAUVELT. Sec
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A.' M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
Brothers cordially invited. If. R.
Williams, W. 1L; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. Ft Meets
tecond and fourth Thursday evening!
it each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
airs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. O.; Miss Julia
Leyster, Y. a.; Mrs. A. J. Warts, Sac;
idrs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa.
Eastern SUr, Regular Communlc
Uon second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters arc cordially invited.
Mrs. H. Rlsch, worth? matron;
earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
rreaa.
REDMEN meet in Fraternal
Brotherhood hall the sscoai
and fourth Thursday sleops
of each moon at the Seventh Ron and
10th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wo, M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsetf,
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Teeday evenings of
each month in Mie Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
Q. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
102, meets every Friday night M
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
Visiting members are always wel-
come.
CHARLES F. O'MALLET,
President
Q. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, The Harneu Maker
Bridfa atrt.
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
for Men. Suits. 90S Malt
street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular meela. Center street
Wanted to purchase, several-antelop- e
nd two or three black tall deer.
Address, M., The Optic tf
W. H. Liles, a well known com-
mission man of Magdalena, return
ed home last night ofter a visit of
several days in Albuquerque.
"Watch The Kldneyt."
"When they are affected .life is in
danger," says Dr. Abernethy, the
great English physician. Foley's Kid
nev Cure makes sound kidneys. De
pot Drug Store.
PRICES
industry and
have engaged a first-clas- s, thorough
to take charge of and operate our
and blank book manufactory. He
kinds of
Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding
Best Style and act the
LIVING
Patronize this home
fls. Ideal
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out-of-to- wn customers.
The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
Publishers -- : Job Printers : Binders
The Standard of Quality
by which all other Beers
are judged.
Highest in price, but
leads in sales. 1 00,402,500
bottles sold in 1903.
"KING OF BOTTLED BEERS"
BUDWEISER is branded on the cork to guird against deception.
Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'n, St. Louis, U.S.A.
WtrU'a fait Yiaitort win C4 the Aahmwt-Buftr- k Brewer? tba rlactta feaUra
el to Warfcl'i Fair City. AU a 'I welcome.
Order Promptly t illed by
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 24, 1904. LAS VEGAS DAILY" OPTIC.
ooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooccooooooo
If you saw it in
OPTICTH
Conclude that it was true
The pride of all the Folk in Vegas town and many copies go
to Eastern Cities and Foreign Lands
DO YOUR FRIENDS GET IT?
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooQOOOOOoooo
THE TERRITORY.
Fred J. Otero, Bheriff of Sandoval
Conty, arrived in Santa Fo from Ber-
nalillo yesterday and Is visiting rela.
tlves and frlenda there.
throughout the territory are earnestly
hoping that he will b elected. If he
is, the people of St. fjoulis will cer-
tainly have a judge who will give
them a clean
.impartial, efficient and
honest administration of justice.
Many Mother of Like Opinion.
Mrs. Fllmer, of Cordova, loirs;
sayr. "One of my children wl
subject to croup of a severe type,
and the giving of Cbamberlalnl
Cough Remedy promptly, alwaya
brought relief. Many mothers la thlf
neighborhood think the same as I da
about this remedy and want no other
kind for their - children." For aal
by all druggists. "V
The Bast Doctor. '
Rev. B. C Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes, July 19th, 1899: "I
have used In my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Horehound Sy-
rup, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment Is . the
best we nave ever used for head
ache and pains. The cough syrup
has been our doctor for the last
eight years." 25c, 60c, $1.00. For
sale at O. O. Schacfer.
large docket and the grand Jury went
in session in the afternoon. The court
in Roosevelt county will convene De-
cember 11th. ' " :
MATT G. REYNOLDS HONORED
Matt G. Reynolds ,of St. Louis, who
Is very well known in this city and
Territory, has been nominated as the
republican candidate for a judge of
the Second Judicial circuit in the
city of St Louis. His many friends
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Ofllee No. 621 1-- 2 Sixth street,
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. . McSchooler,
manager. 3
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggist's refund the money
if it fails to cure. R. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on teach box. 25c.
Mrs. John Burg, of Washington, D. C,
and a large number of friends.
DEATH OF A PIONEER Profes-
sor Charles Longuemare, geologist,
mineralogist, western pioneer and
newspaper man, who recently died in
El Paso, was well known in New Mex-
ico.
Professor Longuemare came west
in 1878 and settled In Santa Fe. He
turned his attention to mining and at
one time controlled aa many tis 137
claims. Had he sold out thei ho
would have been a wealthy maa but
he retained hold on his properties jn-ti- l
the demoralization of his claims. .
Later he went to Socorro and tock
control of a local newspaper, the
Miner. He sold out his interest in
this paper to establish Bullion, a per-
iodical devoted entirely to mmin;;.
This was in 1883. In 1888 he re-
moved Bullion to El Paso and Htzt
fo Los Angfles, where, after conduct-
ing the paper for fourteen years he
discontinued its publication and' re
SANDOVAL COUNTY CONVEN-
TION An enthusiastic and
convention was held
Thursday by the rei-u- l lions
of Sandoval county, at San-
doval, the county oit. There
were a number of good speechoi by
several of the county's best orators
and resolutions were adopted strongly
endorsing the candidacy of Semlor
W. II. Andrews for delegate to the
Fifty-nint- congress and also the
present national and Territorial ad-
ministrations. An excellent county
ticket was placed in the field and the
representative citizens who were
nominated in the convention nr,sure
the success of the republicans in San
doval county at the forthcoming lec-
tion. The following are the nomi-
nees For the house, Higinlo Cordo
HLmi 'DUIUSB
jvliyJ U lib
TO THEThe Optic Co. Offers
FOR ALE
turned to El Paso.
At one time Professor Longuemare
was prominent in politics in New
Mexico and was offered the position
of superintendent, of public instruc-
tion of the Territory, but he declined
on the ground of pressure of othe"
business.
The deceased is survived by his
widow and six children.
JUDGE POPE GOT THERE
When Judge W. H. Tope left Santa Fe
Monday night after the adjourning
o? the supreme court session, he fully
Pxpected to reach Roswell in time to
convene court Wednesday. - It was a
necessary proceeding to prevent the
va; county commissioners, T. Sand
val, First district; E. Baca, Second
district; Ignacio Gutierrez, Third
district; sheriff, Manuel Baca: pro-
bate clerk, Luciano Mondragon; Meas-
urer and collector, Alfredo Sandoval;
assessor, Jose C. de Baca; superin-
tendent of schools, J. B. Archuleta.
INTERESTING STATISTICS-Som- e
Interesting statistics have Jnat been
completed by Superintendent A 11.
Stroup or the Albuqueque public
schools, the figures being drawn from
the records of the enrollment. These
figures show that of the thirteen hun-
dred and more students now enrolled
in the city schools, more than eight
hundred are of New Mexico birth,
while of this eight hundred, only (hue
hundred are of Spanish descent. This
leaves five hundred of the thirteen
hundred, or more than a third, bom in
New Mexico of American parents. The
table compiled by the superintendent
and showing the birth state of ilw pu-
pils, gives a very accurate idee of the
source of New Mexico's Incoming pop-
ulation, more particularly with refer-
ence to Albuquerque. The birth rec-
ords show a vast majority of ih'tfe
not of New Mexico birth to have come
from the middle western an.l I.K'
OF course you are going. If youwant the best service see that
your tickets read via the El
Paso-Northeaste- rn and Rock Island
Systems.
Low rates to 8t. Louis, also to all points inIndiana and the more important points in Ohio.These ticketwill permit of stop-ove- r at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 00 days, other tickets October
11th, limit 30 days.
Insist on your ticket anent rmitino vmi via
Two Mustang Mailers
1 JonesGor don 9x11 lob Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases '
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
term of court from lapsing until next
spring. The judge took the Santa Fe
train from this city to make the trip
viia Trinidad and Amarlllo, Texas,
and if the trains had been running on
schedule time he would have made
the trip easily. There was a long de-
lay at the washed out Canadian River
bridge, however, by which considera-
ble time was lost, and then began the
race to reach Roswell before mid-
night. A stop was made at Portales
in the night and court was convened
and adjourned in two minutes, the
first oficial ceremony of the kind ttiat
this line the short line -t-hrough without changeto St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished up-
on application to
A. N. BROWN,
General Passenger Agent
states.
FUNERAL OF C. E. BURfi --T e
funeral of. E. Burg of Alb'iqu.-r.M-
was held Saturday forenoon arvl was
largely attended The Knigh's of Co-
lumbus were In charge of the
and attended In a body. The rc.ains
were laid to rest at Santa Birlnra
cemetery In th presence of Hi-- sor-
rowing mothers, Mrs. C. O. at '
WRITE FOR. PRICKS
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
lsas been performed in the new coun-
ty of Roosevelt At 11:42 with eight-
een minutes to spare, the train pulled
into Roswel!,the Judge Was quickly
driven to the court house and then
convened court and adjourned it In
two minuter, thus assuring Chaves
county a term of court. Court was
convened Thursday morning with a
VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 24, 1904.' . . ! - LAB..
lA.Mii0ktebkC
A Remarkable Sight iIT iVMYTMIlia THE BUTWt SOL CVtKTTHmO MO
9 BACHARACH BROTHERSILFELD'SEASTERN STARELECTSJDFFICERSImiUCCETSj V44
Oppoolto Caetancda llctal.Grand Chapter -- Conclude ItsTbt wind hd teeth to4y.
DtTU k 8yde Read ibclr ad.
THE PLAZA
Tho Hew Shlrtwaloto aro hero In an
almost ondlooo variety Sllh,
Wool and Cotton, 70c to $12.
,
Sessions With Installation
and Banquet Railroad avenue would be unattractive mrlftfiri
Two hundred life Insurance agents
In an undertakers parlor's at one
tlmo in a rather remarkable sight
Naturally It attracts considerable at'
tentlon. This account for the crowd
about the Lewis undertaking parlor
today to see the big picture of the
New York Llfo Insurance Company'
$200,000 Club. Prominent In the pic-
ture wa the face of a well known
Us Vegas, William M. Bell, who won
distinction by writing and paying for
$250,000 of life Insurance from June
30th, 1903 to June 30tb, 1904.. In
recognition of his eucccss, Mr. Bell
wears a beautiful gold and enamel
medal In the form of a watch charm.
iTh Indications are that winter U
ot far off.
wereit not for the fine display of Ladies' and Gen-
tlemen's Outflttings in our windows. We don't try
rurt! Well I gutwa. Read Roaen
thai Broa.' ad. ouuyuiw: jruu yji uur ww prices, out would askNyou to go around to the different stores, then comeHERE and convince YOURSELF
The grand chapter of the Eastern
Star convened in Albuquerquo Satur-
day morning with representatives
from eight of the fourteen chapters
present. The recent railroad troubles
prevented many from attending who
had expected to be there, (bus making
(be conclave of much smaller propor-
tions than heretofore.'; The following
PaJemon Ortla, of Mora, U visiting
the city to-da-
Judge Mills arrived from the north
yesterday evening,
Fresh English Walnuts
25c Par Pound.
Sylmar Olive Oil.
Guaranteed for Purity,
In further recognition, he was among
Its getting chilly these days and you will pro-
bably want to fit yourself out for winter. Wehave a large assortment of Ladies' Fall Jackets at
prices that are just right also Fall suits for men
which are real bargains.
officers were elected by the assem
drove up to
the paity entertained for a week by
the company for two week at West
Baden, Indiana and later for two days
at tho St. LouU exposition.
The $200,000 Club contains only
blage: Worthy grand matron, , Mra.
Inez Chlsum, Roswell; grand patron
Earnest Mackel.
Watrous yesterday.
o James P. Chase. Socorro; associate
grand matron, Miss Maynie Howell, Recommended by PhysiciansThe decided drop
In the tempera-tar- e
to-da- y Indicates snow In the
mountains to the northward.
Raton; astioclate grand patron, C. N.
Black well, Raton; grand secretary,
Mrs. Minnie Miller, Albuquerque; BSKSlIijSltPSlQSlhl lEilT'dBG,
Oppoolto CaotanGda Hotel.
For Sale By Us Only.
GROCER. DICKgrand conductress, Mra. Emma BeneThe republicans of Mora county areholding their county convention todayIn Mora. dict. Las Vegas; associate grand con-ductress, Mrs. Lena Hoi Ion, Carlsbad.
The following officers were appointWeather Generally fair throughout
the territory. Colder today. Maxi-
mum, 71; Minimum. 29. V
ed by the worthy grand patron; grand
Adah, Mrs. Nellie Albert, Roswell;
those who each year write this
amount of Insurance. Its member-
ship, which had reached about 225,
was getting undesirably large and In
order to limit It. It was necessary
thlj year for each one admitted to
write an additional $50,000 of 'Insur-
ance. This reduced the usual size
of the annual class by about half,
so that in the class admitted this
,vear thero were buj fifteen. Mr. Bell
naturally feels proud to have been
one of tho very few agent from the
wild and wooly west to qualify un- -
der such conditions.
Today he favored The Optic office
with a visit for the solo purpose of
serenading the force. Mr. Bell makes
THE BEST JUST RECEIVED
..... A CAR OFgrand Ruth, Mrs. Jennie Wlllllams, MEMLas Vegas; grand Esther, Mra. MaryDuncan, Socorro; grand Martha, Mrs.McGregor, Georgetown; grand Electa, THE MOST- Marcellno Martinez and FrankChaves are among those who cameIn today from the country.
KANSAS GORHFED HOGSTHE SWEETESTWalter Hayward and MIjs Thomas,
drove out to Rodada yesterday, re-
turning to-da- I
Get your order in earlyfor Leaf Lard and SpareRJbs.
Judge Wooster and Frank Quinly
drove out to the mines in the Tecolo-t-e
district this morning. 13 MADE R ROM
no special pretentions as a singer but
he admitted that bo took a few voice
lessons at West Baden last month in
order that he might do full justice
to the following National Hymn of
ihe New York Life Insurance com-
pany which he so efficiently serves:
Mrs. Mae Brown, Las Vegas; grand
warder, Mrs. Anna Broad," Chama;
grand sentinel, Mrs. Thomas Isher-woo-
Albuquerque; grand chaplain,
Mrs. Alice . Chandler, Albuquerque;
grand marshal, John T. Bolton, Carls-
bad; grand organist, Mrs. Minnie Mc-Ke- e,
Albuquerque.
At 8 o'clock all the ofleers were im-
pressively installed by Mrs. Jennie E.
Boomer, Las Vegas, past grand wor-
thy matron. At the conclusion of this
ceremony floor work was exemplified
by Adah chapter of Albuquerque. The
company then repaired to the recep-
tion rooms, where an elegant banquet
wan served with the local organiza-
tion as host.
Vnnn nn i nirChaa. Hfeld, returned Saturdayevening from a four months business
and pleasure trip In New York City.
o
Dan White of the White Brokerage
company, arrived la Las Vegas last
night to spend several days.
IHUI-U-
Secundlno Romero made a hurried
trip Into the country yesterday to
ee how the political winds are F LOUR.Pitcher Starr In Trouble Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods StoreTaxes ot 1904 are slowly coming in
as yet, but by the end of nest month
the collections will be largely
AGENTS FOR.
1 STUB, mReports from the outlying precinctsare that Senator Andrews will receivelarge majority of the yores on, No-vember 8th. .'
" 'NYLIC.
My Company lis of thee,
Wherever I may be
Of thee I'll sing.
Thou art my country's pride,
My refuge and my guide;
Thou 'rt staunch and true beside,
To thee I cling.
Oh, NYLIC! 'tl of thee
I 'sing In ecstacy
Thy glorlouj worth.
Thou art my destiny,
My hopes abide In thee
Thou 'rt here to make men free
O'er all the earth.
.'A
Our President to the
We pledge fidelity,
In deed and song.
We love thy turdy ways,
The fullness of thy days;
None know thee but to praise
Thy reign prolong.
Whatever may betide
We'll answer side by side
Great NYLICS call.
Make all our hearts content
With loyalty IntCut,
God save our Presidents
John A. McCall.
Lillian Mason.
FANCY PLAIDS, WHITE, GREY
AND SCARLET.
Frederick Starr, one time pitcher
for the Albuquerque Browns, who
mysteriously disappeared from St. Jo-
seph's sanitarium several weeks ago,
where he was taken ta recover from
gunshot wounds Inflicted by Stella
Henderson. A woman of the North
Third 'street district, returned to Al-
buquerque yesterday morning and was
at once arretted by Deputy Sheriff
Newcomer on a warrant charging him
with aaul and tattef on tD PPr80n
of the Henderson woman.
Starr, who was to have pitched for
the Browns during the fair baseball
tournament,, became involved In a
quarrel with tho Henderson woman
a few weeks before the fair, in which
It , Is alleged he beat her severely
E. E. La Tour will leave to-da-y for
a month's visit to his old home In
Ohio. Before returning be will also
visit New York. We guarantee these Blankets both warp and
t Before You Go Under the Taoeline filling that they are to be strictlyALL WOOL, will not shrink :
i in washing.
One' lady free with each 60c ticket
If purchased before e o'clock tonight
A Child of Fortuno. Lillian Mason
and Company,
Have a Talk with us,was
last
Bradford Prince,
a xiaaienger through tjie Uy The, oman shot Siarr twice, inflict-- 1 Agents for P. N. CORSETS.
All Standard Patterns are now Reduced
. to 10 and 15cts. None Better.
night, from the General Conterence
ot the Episcopal church In Boston. S soon as you are ready to Dress Better than
usual, you're ready to look at our FINE LINEWalter Douglas, President of the
El Paao & Northeastern road passed
through tho city In his private car
last night enrouto for Denver.
In "A Child of Fortune" Ono lady
free with eoch paid reserved fine LAS VEGAS.SIXTB STREET,
Ing dangerous wounds. Whllo Starr!
was In the hospital he was tried on
a charge ot assault with Intent to kill
and was promptly acquitted, on the
ground of se!f-defen- At th same
tlmo the grand Jury returned a war-
rant against Starr for assault and
battery. Learning of the Indictment
Starr made bis escape from the hospl- -
of SUITS and OVERCOATS. You will find that
you can jjet such clothes as you want, such as any man
will be proud to wear, PERFECT 5 FITTING,
TAILORED BY HAND, of the finest fabrics, andDon't fall to hear the musical wtz Ladies free at Opera House tonight.
Good furnished house for tent
i Iready-to-we- ar for a good deal less, money than theseards, Lopes and Miller, tonight at the
opera house with the Lillian Mason
Co. Prices 25c, 35c and COc.
ialri,(Jlo sayj he has been m El Paso pacheap if taken at once. The Moore
U. E. & I. Co. 10-S- 7
CARNIVAL AT JACK
specifactions indicate. We are shewing some very
FINELfrJES of STEIN BLOCH, and HART
SCHAFFNER & MARX, CLOTHES, and you will
find ntjthin't'Ctter in larpe eastern cities than 'these
lines and prices just as low. We make a SPECIALTY
of these GOODS, and you will find this store the
RIGHT PLACE for GOOD CLOTHES.
Some twenty-fiv- e laborers . came
Into town yesterday from San Pablo
and have been transported to French
to assist the construction force at
work there. .
ever since. Yesterday morning he
returned to Albuquerque knd was at
once spotted by a member of the Al-
buquerque police force, who reported
bis presence to the sheriff office.
Had Starr remained away from Al-
buquerque it ( probable that no at-
tempt at extradition would have been
made, although it was reasonably well
known that lm was near the New
SONVILLE, FLA.
JACKSONVILLE, F'.a., Oct 24.
Hotels and boarding houses are filled
with visitors who have come to wit-
ness the festivities of carnival, week.
The carnival for which preparations
Hon. B. S. Itodey .independent can-
didate for delegate to congress, ar-
rived In the city this morning from
the south. He will go to Sprlngrr
this afternoon to address a mMiig
there, but will be here again tomor- -
FALL m
And take a look
at the
Jew Fall Suits
Made by
Alfred Beojamin & Co.
Notice how graceful
thejeoat drops from
the shoulders, the
nunbreakab'e s t i f f
Mexico border. He Is now In the
county Jail, having as yet failed to
furnih the 20d'-liun- i nectary fur
" We carry FIrliHm
ami Haiian & Son, S1mm
nuulpiipon nil the latcxt
ItlStH.
AVo lmvc In xtock nil of
the new thing in stilt
and xoll liatM.Muii goods
an Knox, stetson, llawe
and o Name.offenses of tho kind. Unless bond Is
'row and will hold a meeting in the
have been going- - forward for many
weeks. Is held In celebration of the
rebuilding of Jcionnvlll after the
great fire of three years ago. The
week's program was formally nshered
In this afternoon with a magnificent
floral parade which was witnessed
by thousands of enthusiastic specta-
tors, Scores of carriages, automo
forthcoming he vflll be held for theold town tomorrow night district court in November.
. )
MONEY IN THE BANK gives a fel IH BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE, Ilow a feeling of comfort and sntls
. i . . ..
Andreas J. Aguilar, of Anion Chico,
made a homestead entry loJsy of 160
acres of government land In the west-
ern portion of Leonard Wood county
before R. I M. Ross, United Slates
court commissioner. ,
biles and bicycles, all handsomely deciai-uu- une uoiiar win start your
account at the Plaxa Trust & Savin. orated in a wealth of flowers and M. GRKKXIIKKUKK, Prop.Bank. - io.i blossoms, took part in the spectacle.
I ne ladles of the M. B. church will
o
LOST Lady's old fashioned gold
chain bracelet. Reward to finder.
10100.
sell groceries at John York's store on breast. . .
Moore Lumber Co. have put on
an extra team and are prepared to de-
liver goods promptly to all parts of
the city.
Saturday. Oct. 29. They will receive
11 per cent on sales. You mill re
ceive your money's worth and at the A. Kempenlch' of Peralta. wai In
same time help the church. 1(V90 Albquerque from Peralta yesterday,
Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
car? buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price.
Fraf He IFSim MrnvS
TO-DA- Y
Jumbo Bananao
Tokay Grapes
Operation are progressing rapid-
ly on the Hot Spring branch of the
Santa Fe. The gap at the bridge Is
nearly covered. It is prottabiy that
the line will be in operation by Wed-
nesday or Thursday at the latest.
AAKtRSSflEWyoRK
Grmt Clothes'hr Pkn ,
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.v :TAFT ON THE STUMP
IN BROOKLYN
Carnichon GrapesConcord GrapesEiberta Peaches
us have the pleasure of a trial order,
LETGive us an opportunity to show'ycu what
good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
!
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i oi: urn hi. i.as xi:v.s imiom: ii
NEW TO UK, tKL Zt.Wifb a
speech in Brooklyn tonight Secretary mmm go..Taft will Inagurate a week of activity
on the stump. In addition to ap-
pearing In a nnniber of malkr places Apples, Pears, Quinces
lie will be heara during the week at Only Up-to-d- ate and ExclusiveMen'3 Clothing House In the
CHy. T
mass meeting arranged for Syracse,
RorhstPr tni Buffalo.
